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Sch©©! Problems Still 
Unsolved In Saanich
'New Paint Job
Probrems of .school accommodation facing trustees of 
Saanich School District (No. 63) were not solved on Satur­
day when ratepayers of the school district, by a large 
ma.iority, refused to sanction the school loan referendum.
Of the vote.s cast in the poll, 60
per cent were opposed to the plan 
and 40 per cent supported it. This 
was aitiiroxiinately a reversal of the 
position needed to gain approval. 
Saanich nninicipality presented a 
different |iicutre from the remainder 
of the district. In Saanich-57 per 
cent of votes east were in favor of 
the construction. Tliis would have 
been insufficient to implement the 
program even if the remainder of 
tite di.strict had follow'cd .suit.
Many ratepayers expressed oppo­
sition to the expense involved, urging 
that the costs were out of propor­
tion to the structures envisaged. 
Others contended that the present 
system of administering scliool costs 
Avould never be changed if ratepay­
ers consistently ayiproved construc­
tion of schools.
Spol^e Against
I'lcevc Sydney Pickles had spoken 
against the referendum last week.
He urged that if the school district
For Power
Fompony
Annual .general meeting of Gali- 
ano Light and Power Co. Ltd., w'as 
held on Wednesda3% May 26, at the 
/company office.,' '
Directors: wme, re-elected; en bloc 
vvith .Fred E. Robson, pres ;/Q-v
J. Garner,yVice-pfesidehttYMrs. 'A.
' ;E. Scoones, 'Secretary-treasurer; di­
rectors, B/P; Russell, Fred; Cluriessi, 
R. Ganiiuan arid ':Ernest Lorenz.
/ Profits /.were//doubled; during the; 
/ jtast ; year' and/ they company is to 
/purchase a new/Gardner;'.diesel; en- 
'gine which ’ /will /; enable/, them To 
doriblg; the riumber of/users;‘ There/ 
are/ several ; homes/:iibw wired/ for 
/ po\ver,/; which / will be /served. //;,
w:ts to be ftieedwith a reduction in 
jize due to the witlidrawal of .Saan­
ich, tlien it was :i po^r lime to pro­
ceed with fnrtlier coimnitmonts. 
Iv'eeve I’ickles also tisserted tlrat the 
referendum gave unlimited i)Owers 
to the ijeltool hotircl and that such 
authority was not to lie granted 
without ctireful consideration.
Largest turnout and largest pro­
portion of voters was recorded in 
North Satmich, wdtere S.i2 votes were 
casi of a total of 2,099 eligilile. This 
reiirescntcd slightly le.ss than ;i 41 
1)01- cent vote. A 38 per cent vote 
was recorded ‘in Central -Satmich 
when 418 of 1,111 eligible voters at­
tended the polls. Lowest turnout 
was in Stianich, where only 31 per-
Good Day For 
Blood Bank
Depicted idiove is Pender Iskind 
I'liited Church, resplendent in a new 
eottt of jitiint. The chnreh w;is rc- 
IJiiinted Iasi month, wdien ti .group 
of \a)lnnteers were Inisy painting the 
church inside tmd out. S]iarking tlie
Despite the ftict tliat the blood i 
donor clinic staged in Sidney on i 1 . 
Thursday failed to achieve the tar-'|'. - 
I get contemplated, general satisfac- 
i tion was expressed with tlie standard 
tichieved.
Total numlier of donors wtis 233. 
'Parget was 300. Of localities in the 
lower Vancouver Island area. Sid­
ney came clctsest to tlie target .set.
I .\ slow afternoon gave way to a 
imsy evening. During the .afternoon 
94 visitors gtive blood and during tlie 
I evening 139 attended.
I\e(l Cross officitds stated ihtit the 
clinic will definitely repeal its \’isit 
next yetir. Clinic was staged in the 
K.P. 11 all on l-'oiirth St.. ;mtl :i large 
mnnher of the residents of the area 
served wiiii the Red Cross officitils. 
Donors came from Nortli Saanich
; Banker
Corbett, genial Island storekeeper. 
Next service, on Sunda.v, June 6, 
will see the first service in the nevvb' 
cent of voters cast a ballot. Of the decorated structure. .'Xs.sisting in the
project was George Petir.son, wh5 , 
asked for volunteers to aid tlie paint !Central Saanich and transportti- 
joli. Paint was ilontiied by Percy! I'ou was offered to Salt Spring Is­
landers travelling; aboard the Cy. 
Peck.









In Central Saanich only 33 ]>er 
cent of the votes cast supported the 
referendum. The- figure was even 
lower in North Saanich, where onl.v 
31 per cent of voters turning out 
.supported the project.




North Saanicli ............  29
Deep Gove    62
McTavish Road 26
; : Sansbur}' 43
. Central Saanich 
/ ; Brentwood 58.
: / Saahichton 15
// Keating; 59//
//^Mount/Newtori; .8 ;
//■;' ■' / ,;/;;,/'Saanich;'//
Cordova Bay ............. 143 120
/^ Prospect 'Lake: ; 81; ;/;;43'/;
Royal Oak ................... 148 114
■ /Returning;/0fficer John'AV:/Ismay/ 
stated /that/;/n6/ incidents' occurred 
duTihg;:Wtirig/,and /that/'early/ in: the 
count the result was cl early evi dent.: 
Cbunting was; completed and the re- 
.sult ; annburiced . within half an / hour 





work were Elmer Bowerman, Max 
-Vilen, Jim Mollison, Henry; Hopp- 
ner. Victor Alcnzics, Mr. Knecktel. 
Mr. McLennan, W. Murray, R. Wil­
son. .Norntain Millar, Mrs. Stella 
Bowerman, Mrs. Dave Dennis, Mrs. 




'J'o The Re view on Monday, Reeve 
j Sydney Pickles of Central .Saanich 
municipality expressed his satisfac­
tion with the manlier in which rate- 
jiayci-s of Saanich School District 
dealt with the school Iniilding refer-
I. M. STEWART
New mana.ger at tlie Bank of 
.Monireal's .Ganges brtmeh is Ian 
•M. Stewart, who lias lieen a credit 
officer at tlic a.ssistant general 
niana.ger’s department, Vanconyer, 
for the past v-ear and a lialf. He 
.succeeds Howard J. Chalk, who be­
comes manager at the hank’s 
Lower Capilano office.
Born at Edmonton, Mr. Stewart 
joined the B. of M. at Ponoka, 
.Vita., in 1931. .Vfter serving at. 
sovorrd branches mainly in Quebec 
tmd .Vlbcrta, he was appointed ac­
countant at the .Homer and Has­
tings .streets office, A'ancouver, in 
1950. ,
/ D u r i n g t h e / s e c o ii d W o rid W a r, 
Mr. Stewart served witlr the Royal
Village Debentures
-Handsome Profit
Canada’s financial houses have great faith in the 
future of the A'illage of Sidney. This was proven last 
Saturday when bids were opened for the $190,000 deben­
tures which the village is selling to finance its maior .sewer 
construction pro.iect this .summer. Top bid was' $103.11,• 
a hand.some pi’emium which gives the village a bonus of 
appro.ximiitely $5,800 on the transaction.
Bids Opened
T'lie delteiitures, ctirryiiig an in- : kiehardson .V Son.s. Ltd., $1()2.45;
tere.st rale of 3-t;') per cent, wereCo.. Ltd.. SKH.807;ere'.;' .-n. ,
lutrdiased by .V. bl. .Vines iV Co.. I ‘VG'l-^'enl, \ miug N Weir Co.. Ltd.,. . . . i ^ Ii 11 \«rV 1 I tdLtd. Wlien' bids were opened in ''i;'= Gillespie .Hart / Co. 
jlie village liall on Saturday morn-j 
ing, reijresentative.s of a number of , Call Tenders
fin.ancial hon.se.s were jiresent 
(.)ther l)ids were as follow.s; 
Pemiierton Seenrities. .8102.78; .J as.
Meanwhile the village ha.s called 
for tenders fur the .sup)ilying of 
l-ripc and oilier, niateriaks for con­
struction of; the sewer .service, 
lenders will be received up to 
noon on/Monday,; Jline 7. 
i'inal plans have n o \v ; been
EARLY CROP OF 
GREEN PEAS
I'rank Lutler. McTavish Road, is . received from the V'ancouver en- 
an eailj’ bird, i liis week he. shipped j gineering firm vvhioh/w’ilT sujiervise 
200 crates of green peas to Slade’s | the construction ' job./ /Tenders arc 
ol Victoria. invited for the consfruciion TiroiK-t:f \'ict ria.
" It is the earliest croj) of peas re­
ported this yean /
i it f r t tr ti pr ject/ 
It is hoped to have/the job complet­
ed before the end of the year.
/ Sumrher, ferry / service of ' the 
C/P.R., linking Vancouver and .Sid/ 
ney, ,was inaugurated, on /Tuesday/of 
this Aveek when the ,, Ss. . Princess 
:E!aine; arrived/slioftly before' 6/ pjnt. 
She had stopped at two island ports 
Cij 'route./'/The/ship AviU .niake/the;
:voyage 'daily /mntiT September. ;//;
/y Capt.;;; p. :/J.//Williams / of/ SidhCy.. 
;general//;/mariager/ / of;/// B.G/' /Coast, 
Steamships/ was /a/passenger on/thej 
.inaugural / ruir/and/.proceeded, to/ his, 
home /bn Beaufort'I'load. ; //
iidum last Saturday 
4/ was impressed' by/ the /way/in ' Canadian; Arhibutcd Gorps/aiid, was
which/ the ratepayers, d'ecisively e.x- | wounded in Ttalj/
/pressed their, attitude regarding this !/;//Nl arried, ;Mr,;; Stewiirt //has / two.
Good Samaritans Perplex :
/ A pair: of North Saanicli Good 
.Siiiiiaritan.s’ tire today wondering 
whether or; not it pays to help their 
fellow man. ;; •
R. Ij); Murrtiy and Gapt. M. D. A. 
Darling of Deep Gove drove north- 
vvtird towards Nanaimo on Wcclnes- 
diiy liist to visit: / the Harmac puli) 
rnilT on a tour arranged by Central 
Stiiinich Clianilier of Commerco, The 
latter’s fxpensive; camcrii lay on the 
liack'sciit of the car,
. Near Ditiicaiv tliey picketT up ti 
liitcli-hiker who “Ihunibcd" a ride. 
Tlie unknown traveller vvtis consid- 
I inchriated and hi,-, .speech wa-s 
somewhat incolierenl. He miimliled 
lliat he intended to catch a ferry tit 
.’'ItmalmO tmd sail fur Vniimtivi'r
'''■'■No;'Ca,mera!;: '
'The motorists let Out their pas­
senger where tlie road turns off to 
Harmtic. He niuttered liis tlianks
Fire "Of 'Vancouver;^ //:/
/ Native: daughter,of ■ Britisli Cohmi-; 
Ilia,/ Mrs. / Emmtt /Pnlilicano passed 
away in Rest Haveri Hospital on 
Sunday, May 30, after :i long illness.
: MrS, Puhlictmo, w'idow bf Charles 
Pnhlicana, was born in Matsqui 
Prairie 88 years :ago and had spent 
all her life in B,C. .Slie could tell 
litany storic.s of the early history of 
the'province, and wa.s itr Vtmeouver
and (leiiartcd tifoot. ; On tirrivtil iit a> 'riri time of tlie great fire. 
Harmac, Gapt./ Darling discovered . ^''S/’V survived by her brother, 
that his cainera wasmissing. /I .l''sepli Hale; - also , nieces , ti it d 
Ctipl. Darling, tind ' Mr. Murray ! ”)^'Prie.ws.
spell to Nanaiinb tiiul reiiorted the ! '’’‘<1 lived at We.st Saanicli
theft to the R,C.M..P,. A search was Jvf'itd. Deep Cove, for the past five 
Ifuuiched. The two niotorists looked
iiround the district them.selves then ^''oavral services lyill he heUl iin 
returned to their homes tit Deep | I httrsday, June 3, at .2 p.m, in Cline. 
Cove, By theTime they arrived, the' I'"uertil Cliaiiel, .Sidney. K’ev. Dr. 
police hi.d telephoued' to stiy that 3- I'iowbll, of Victoria officiating, 
c.imcra .md hitcliliilser had liulh liecii l”'evmctO' will In 
apprehended, 'They were asked In i ‘Itirial 1 ark, 
report to Niinaimo poliee court on j 
'I'hursikiv while the luec ua- b. I'-d
inade in rolwnod
particular,:by-laW,^.,be: said. / . //; | young dangjiters, ;:Srisan apd/Anno. 
The advocates of its support sent and a liab\' son, /Michael.
ont: througE,the majlTwA,mionympris : / 'Mr. GhMk, Who/
ff*’; w’riich, were obyibuslj’; de-; tiie Ganges branch sijicc 1952, par- 
Signed to stampede the voters into ticipated in ■ inahy. cpmmvihity
suppottmg cit bn emotional grounds, tivities. During the past year he
The publicf.should/be/defiriitehe:,; in- '/c;prvecl -i<' /'nt-e<;i,
:fbrnied/by /the 'schbol/board if; it'liSs 
any knowledge;/as to/thc ide:ntitjt of 
the pefsoiis respon'sible: for ^sending 
out; these'■/Circula'rs. /pit/; hafs/Qieeri; 
freelj' rumored that it Avas the school 
; |)o;ird wdiich anthorized the issuance
of//these /circulars /'out; of sdiboi 
lioard funds/ ; If this' is the case/ if 
is, ill riijn view, a , serious misuse /of 
public moiieyp in connection/with 
ad vpcac.v for support from tlie voters 
o f a referondnm and a full invesfiga- 
tion should lie made to estahlisli the 
fticts jregarding; these circular/; Tax- 
piiycrs' money should not he. used 
for propaganda inirposes, iiiider the 
guise of tlisseminalirig information, 
as many opponents of . the pkin have 
lieen oldiged to contribute to the.se 
funds thvongli taxation.’’ ,:
Discriminatory
'/Mr, Pickles /made, it cletir that; he 
is not o|)pn.sed in un.v; wti'.v In sen- 
sihlc expenses on editcatiotr luit it is 
the dissatisl'.-ictioii w Iri c h exists 
regarding extravagance and the def­
inite knowledge that a le.ss di.scrim- 
in.'ilory method of financing should 
he ado|i|e(I, which would eliminate 
the diseriininalory school lax load 
(■;irrlrd li_\ llu prupcrli nuiiiis, uliiili 
is trouhling tlie voters.
'Ser ed/' iis' president;/Of'/tlie: /Salt
Spring;, Island//'Chambet /of; Com-' 
inercc ' and//wa0/;/;:yice-chairman'//6f
the Ladii Minto/Gulf,/Islands; ;hps^ 
;pital;'board ; 6f/’'difccfofs///
j liy the miigistriite.
Fate of the Sidney-Brentwood 
btiK. route hangs in the balance. 
Gwynne Owen, of Ardmore, pro­
prietor of the Pcninmila Bus Ser­
vice, Ltd., told The Review this 
week Hint unlesH the pnironngp 
of Ills bus increnseH comiidcrahiy 
thin wtek It will he disconllmied 
next; week.//:,
/ Experience of ihe past three 
weeks has [iroved that a bus ser- 
vico is iiot justified ncroHH the 
Peiiinsuln, slnted Mr. pwen. 
’’RfKponwt has been most clisap- 
pointing”, he Raid,
The two drove to Nanaimo on the' 
following day, only to lietir the ctise | 
remttnded for it week. Sorrowfully 
ilicy^ retnrneil to their homes and 
readied .tliemselves for anoilier, lri|i 
northwardswhen tlic ctise is fintdly 
lieard,',:
l.lespite all tin; prohlent.s and e.v- 
lii-nsi', entailed Jiy tliuir kindly aei, 
iliej' still Itaveiv’l: sei'ti tlie riarmtie 
pliiut.
Lots of Salmon
.Siilmoit were jilentiful, last week- 
I'lid, W. A. Jones, of McTiii'ish 
koail, iici'ompanied liy W. McIntyre, 
joe Nunn ninl Cyril King, ahnard 
bi,s lioat, till Koi K, took 29 salmon 




/rite fisir were not large, hnl iliey 
wen; iltere in kirge iminbets,
0
VAIAJAHI.E SERVICE
: ”l•(,)UNII-:■-.King, .Owner 
may oblain by identifying 
at Review offiric” ■
M''!'"’/ >1 I'l I'l1 ',,1 '
brought the owner of tlie riint 
In the office, tind once again a 




A ('ioopeteut ad taker will note 
your re(nii.;,sf. Call in at your 
eonvenience and, pay tbe iiiod- 
n,l charge. .
Em))loyccH of B,C. Telephone 
Co, are carrying out an extcitHivc 
program in connection with «iv 
undciground cable adjoining Pa­
tricia Bay Airport. The job re* 
quireB tlic digging of a large 
number of holts along the higli- 
way in the vicinity of the air­
port.
The Review in informed that 
the cable cxtetiHiotr from the air­
port to Swaric Bay, at which 
point the nwrine cable to Van­
couver RtartN, will improve the 
long diiitance telephone service 
between Victoria and Vancouver.
Despite cli,atds and showers,- wiiicli 
lircvtiilcd dtiripg a cnnsidi'i'iihk' part 
of ibc (lay, the iimtpiil sports fesli- 
viil at Fitiford' on//May '24 ailractcd 
a l;irgi; crowd ,of spi'ciaiors., 
s Tbe fete: opened iit 1 p.in, when ti 
parade of (lecortiled flotil.s, fealtinal 
a eliildri'iTs f.'ine.y dress parade, 
.hp'lgipg Up' parade /wi-i'e (/ol. and 
Mrs, ,1, Bryant, of Fnlford.
llilthligltl of the aflerpoon was 
tip' (,'rowniiig:of May Qin-en Valerie. 
Ilollingh, daitgltler Ilf Mrs. Ifred 
I lolHngs.'of iMilford, / Accompanied 
h.v ber iitieiid;mis, Sbiinin , Inviii, 
.b.vhiit W’agg, Susan .Me.'iapder,
ISLAND MERCHANT 
SIDNEY VISITOR
E. I’rilclianI, .Soitlli I'enilev Island 
merchaut, was a Sidtu/v visipir on 
’ruestlay,'travelling here by latnidi.
New Officers For 
Social Credit Unit
Soeial (.‘redit Group, No, 3, nn 
Sail Spring Island, held its regular 
meeiiiig on .Vl;(y:20 in the .Mahon 
Hall, Giiiiges, with the presiih'ni, 
E. J. .\ver.v. in Ibe eliair.
I twing to the resigmiti(,iii, through 
ill he,-Util, of Mr, and .Mr.s. 1/ 11. 
Kewnliiiin, ns secretary tint! Ireasuri'r 
rt'Stiei'livcly, Mrs. J. f'atp) wa/ eleet • 
ed treasurer hy aoclamaUov) and Mrs. 
I H, I'jelelii'f, seeretiire.
'I'he possihilit.v of .sernripg ti, tape 
ret'order for fiiinre meetings ; was 
('oiihiden.-d and it was proiiosed .that
(..'tirolipe .Sliewfelt and lloitg' ,Sil- 
.vesier, the (pieen ro<le itiTlie prnccs- 
sioit ill an open car'Ioiined liy Nii- 
liontd .Moti'u's, of S’ii/lori.'i, imd 
diiveii h.vW', ,M, Trelford, tiaiigiis. 
The erowning eercimmy was ipt- 
formeil at the fh.iwer-decked tlirone 
by retiring ipieen, Ikitrieia Wbdls. 
'I’liey made a (jiarming gropp in 
wliilt' ami pa,-.| td'.eliaded (Iri'ese,'., 
IVitil bmi<pp,!is ,of Slimmer fh.iwers, . /
Music for tile ipt(;en's proee.ssioti 
wjis pnO'idi il by 1 >, Dane, Children 
id Salt/ Spring took paii ' in the 
s(|mire' and ma.vpole dancing whirli/ 
followed,
I'romimmI ip tin: display wiis tlie 
Tei'P 'I’owp Bont represeiniiig V)og 
I’ateli. 'Momiteil on a irnck loaned 
by , Ken Brice, tile groit)), atltacled 
(Continued on Btige hour) ,
• Ferry problem in/ this district 
continues to grow more complex. 
The C.P.R. has ahnouriced that 
it has no intention of starting a 
fast ferry service to. link the 
Saanich Peninsula with Vancou- / 
ver. The Black Ball Line, news 
reports suggest, may be interest­
ed itx acquiring Gulf Island F'erry 
Co. and inaugurating an islands 
service from Swartz Bay. Coast 
Ferries Ltd. were almost denied 
use of the federal wharf at 
Steveston, springboard for their 
service now linking the mainland 
with the islands. A"stay of exe­
cution,"has been arranged to 
permit the company to make 
other arrangements.
The ferry situation is extreme­
ly "nuid’’ at present, Further 
developments will be awaited by 
the scores on the Islands .and 
Peninsula who arc most affected.
Pl a n
m
/, Cnnada’s ; post office 'aiuhbrities; 
aic fully aware that: the lobb3' of 
the .Sidney post office is small and 
it: is planned ,' to rectify /this situa-;; 
tion,; ,/ Tliis is the/ assurance; of'W/ 
J. Turnlnill. dei)ut3’,; /po'stniastrif-
WILL ATTEND
banffparley;-;: ■
; Mi'.s. j'lvelyn: .E. Stehhard, R.K,, 
nialrunDr. Ifraiicis' 1 hisiiiltil, (lun­
ges, and lUizahetliM. I.ayluii, K.N., 
ptihlic liciililt tnir,se, (janges, leave 
Vain.'nnver June .5 on l•(lllle to Banff 
to atleiul tlie Canadiiin Niirseh .-Ns- 
Roeiation 27tli hieiiiiiel /convenliott, 
which i« heing held id ilie Banff 
Springs lintel, ,I,iiiieiJUl, l'‘nl|iivv- 
ing ilie Voin'eiilinn /Mis.s Layimj will 
lie (III liei aminal vaeaiinn,/
annual DERBY
, .Ammal .halninn ' ladder (lerliy pf 
ilie Ni.irUt Siiimieli , Rod and Gun 
(■|nl:i opuieil ((n Tues(|a3',: jtitle I, 
'I'he ileiliy,/wliieli ks (.iiu,'n to, ineni- 
hvrs nf the Cltth,' will ctnithuie .until 
,Septe)ijlier ,1(1. Restiltti dnring' tlie 
emtlvsl will be; iinniiitneed at the 
close nf each innnili.
■general.;/'/;'/:/'
Spine months: ago, as . a re'sult' of; 
CO mp 1 a i n ts ;/ A’ (3 iced /: by; //‘aSi dricy 
businesSAvoman, /The/, Review//car/ 
/ried./an/ editorial/Spointing/pui/that/ 
c o n g c s t i (.) n , w' a s f r e < I u e 111' i n ; t h c; 
/lobb3/;,pf; /the/;Si(lriey// p(;)st:/pffice.' 
M r.; 'Tii rn Ini 11 prom i sc < 1 to: inake an 
in\’(:i.stigaiion.
As a result uf the survey launcli- 
eil by tlie ciepiitySppstiiiasterj gen­
eral, a delegation pf;Sidney/;busi- 
iVessincn/ infer vie wed 'a': postaf'/in/ 
Speetbr in /''ietbria,' prossing/for a 
su 1) s tiui t ia I' add it ib n /-to/’ / the /Sidney 
post office. The/delegates/'w'erc; 
promised’ that a careful , investiga- 
tiori:; wbnld /be /made;: ,/■ ;/ / //:;
■ /; .The' Reply. /, /
/ /'riie following /letter/' eame.;:this 
w'eek from ' M/f./ Turnbull:/
"Thi.s re'fer,s to iny'letter; of the 
3rd Mareli,: 1954, reg:irdiiig/aiv edi­
torial Which appeared in the Saan­
ich Peuin.sulii and {'julf l.slaiuls Re­
view, eoncerning the eonditions 
wliieh 'obtain / at the/ Sidney ..jiost 
office,/ . ''/.■■'' /,-,/.'; .
/ h‘G4t'ceeived a fcpbri/frpin j
the District /Dirrictpr, //'aricpuvef,// 
whp; ;State.s,/tliat the inA'Cstigafing//' 
’officer/speiit: eorisiderable/Jimg' in/ 
the /area to/observe ;cbndifibns/iri/: 
the (Affiec/and during his stay' the 
lobby/was busy 'but the/ cprigesfion/ 
did not approach; the: degree out-: 
lined in the edituriab of the new.s-.' 
paijer. The IBs trie t Director also ' 
states tliat the present, staff is ade- 
.quatef o r / tltg/' a'mpii h t/ ;of/; busi ness/ / 
transacted.
■‘It is realized that the present ‘ 
lobby space is small tmd will un- 
dQubtedly lead, to .ciontinning com­
plaints regarding congestion but
1 can assure you'tluil we are active- 
ly lobkin<f/iritb'^f)iis"riiatfe//AVit'i
/'■g/,//;
l ; 'l i g:';iri/{bbfhis/niafter//with:'a/ 





Sponsored liy the Central Siianich 
Chamlier of eoinmercc, a very siic- 
(.tes.sftil tour lb the Ibirmac pulp 
plant (It MtieiMilliin and Bloedel Ltd., 
a .short dislaiiee, south of Nanaimo, 
was made on VVednesday last.
'I'lu tiaii w.i.s In.(did by Hart)
I'eard, pr(.isident of the Chamlier, 
and G, R, .Smith, of Brentwood, 
seen/litry. Ineliided in the; group 
were Conncillor.sf W. W. Midiell 
and I*. F. Witrron (if (3erilral. Saan- 
ieli Mtiiiieipality.; . Sevefiil inentlier.s 
(if: the. Sidney' tmd : North: Saanicli 
(jiamher of (/(itnnteree aceoinpanied 
llie/pariy.' / „■'/'";/ ■ ,■/■. ,b'' :' / //;'
First War Veteran 
Is Called By Death
' Veter.'iii: of the lor.si Battalion in 
the b’irsi W’oijd AVar, Calviti l larri> 
0,111; FerriH/, 1.101 'Tliird/Sbi Sidney, 
died in tlie' Veierails' llo'ipital, ABC" 
liiria, (111 I'Viday, .Alay 28/ lie w./ts 
(i5/years/of .llge, /:;'.'"/ ■.;
I.eft til' iiionrn;is his son, l.vrigetie 
j/i/n'iK, /Kilhfolty,': Alba,/'. ■ ':'■/
, L:is( riles were ohser^'ed (in /Moil'. 
lay, I'rciin, Tlinitifion I’tiner.'d jlbini/
Bren twbod AVaterAvork/s Disfricf/ 
ctiine/ ill /' bir :;a‘/shiirp .fap- ori/.fH'c// 
Itnnekles ffoiri// Centra 1/ Saanich 
GliJimher (if 'Gpinmerce/bn/ Thurs-;/ 
da3' of last vyeck; // Residents /of 
llreiitwood ; who//had/ ;Contribulcd; 
tinte, intiterial /and/property Tor tlse/' 
comfort /station/tidjaeent to /John/; 
still’s Gariige,; cxpressed;/scv(?t:e dis­
approval of . tilt;;- action /of//the . 
vvaterworkfv. hoard in rffinsing; to, 
sniiply free water for the .station.
'.// Siriiiiigesl;/- opposition//was/.ijiatle ' 
Jiy Mr. / Jbltnson;/ ','J'le;/stat(2d'/that 
tlie waterhnard offered; tb double 
his allowance of water for the ctim-/ 
fii't .staliiiit, wliicli, ir, i,m hi,s pri,)-, 
jierty. ,Sh(.)uld the use of TacilitteH . 
iuerea.se and a gretiler (pianiity of
water-he (■iinsnmed. he will'be re- 
,s|)(insilile: for paying it. explained 
Mr, Jolmson, , '/':/
'The Cltanihor will urge the water 
hoard Ri renmsider its deeision and 
to itllow ti free vvaler. supply to the 
pnblie /conveniencei..,:
Materials/were supplieii free of 
eliiirge by liiitler Bros, Tlle pro-:
p e r I y i ,s gi \;c 11 0 v e r/ f (1 r t h e p u r p 0 s t: 
liy Mr. Jiilnisnii and work has been 
carried iiiiiwillnnit pay liy Brent-
wood; residlatiH, / ',
vvlien Rev. D./Keinlell officialede 
Inii.'tnient fidlovvnl in the S’cli.-raus! 
Ceinetery. // , ,■■' /■:,'/.;.




i Venerable old wharf erected 
more Than 20 ycnr» nga ut Swjmit 
Bay liiiB been demoliBhed. Tliovt- 
«ands of enrtr triivclled over this
wharf to embark or diHernbnrk
from the; ferrw Cu '
He(’'!insi. no rcn.odnr boat seri iee now Aiime fuoirc. nu'etiiu's )ir> bi4d
l<'oni’ gnesf speakers from Van- in an i iglil-nrill Hinilailon of rttral 
eoitvcr^Island iioinlH addressed the ' school tti.x in B.C. He inentii.meii | 
reeeiil - in.'imrnrid meeiinii' of ri rrift'. ' the tleleiiatioii to (he llien Premier '
liayers’ associulion on .Salt Spring ; Joint Mart asking Tor a two per cent ' 
Island. The nieeBng wtis held at .sales tax for eiliaailion rather tlian 
Mahon Hall with JakeMarker in tin.'■ tlie whole Inmlen of school taxes on i
' . . « liMuInKMtiDT* ‘mrt Prrinih*r Mnrf
.rilops at South Pender, Mr, Pritf'h-j (\iher inirts of . the Island to give j (b'orge Windlow gave a history of said that it woiihl he political snicidti 
ard made ammgemeiits for; nect-s. | more of the inemhers tnf (tpporiiinily the A'anriTiivi'r Island K’atepayers' for the parly that si ailed sah.'S la.x.
Atisociation and stre.ssed the fact • Mrs, Christie, vicei-itresident, Van-
( in v
sary'Mtpplies to he (leliAerei) to him ; to attend. :. /■'
ieg(ihiiT.v hy lanncli from .Sidney,. *. ----------- -—...... .
.....-........ . .... . ■ ! OVEHFARKfNG ■
;_;' / REMANDED; ./■; ;' / / ;F, Radies, Bairieia Bay,, wad fined
.'-lidiie) J.ickson, C etilrc Ki.iad, a)i- ,/,5 and costs Toruverpiirking at
peared on a charge of intimidation , I’.itriria Ibiy „\ii|ioii wiun lie ap- 
in .Sidney R.C.M.I’. court on Satnr- piared befon Magistiate 1’, j, Bnl.cr 
day. The e.'Oie was ' rnnamled to in Sidney R.C.Xf.P, c'ouri; on .S.atnr- 
S.itnrday.hyA'fagisiralc FVJ, Baker, <|,iy.
that as an individual (,me eonldn't gel eonver Island Ratepayers’ Associa- 
very_ tar, with eititer government or, lion, spiike (,.n the , wmnen's. angle 
mnnic.ip;ilitles, 1mi ns a group, the | and Itdd Tiiiw . a delegation of 51 
imlividnals eommaml a gre.it diMl of jivoide wimt to Victoria and eventu* 
res()ctt. j ally KOi: '.'bclric power for Ibuiny
He spoke of the school taxes/at Bav- di'driel,
Saliaire, then of the stormy meeting 
at K'amh/iopiB. whiidt finally resulted
• Schools and Roads
Alc\ .Sudth. sceretarv: B.C Rate-
ptiyers', Assoeialion,' / s, ji'o.k e/ /on 
schmd.s, road/find ni.ads to Indian
f.■..■(•v,.,- TP.M,... - r.'folul lone '.vere
paused along to the islaiid gssmdti- 
lion who took Bn; necessary iictifan,
: (Jeorge llonner, president of Vim- 
emV;-' f l-km'l /P;dci'4yvi/S;;;-!t)vl.i,/ 
tiop and: president of B.C, Ratepay­
ers'; .Associiition,, told the /Gtitiges 
pidph' how to ortfatii’/c. How to 
inakn ihcTiixdollar do as mmdi as It 
can do with' efficiency, 'He hugge'H- 
ed dues of $l for' a sintdi* taxpayer, 
ami $1..5(1 for man and wife; oiti of 
tile 11, 2,5 cents must go to Victoria 
for iilfillailon with the Island Asso­
ciation, theie it is split tiji, the Island
t oJTisrry y /Pedt; which 
links Swarii! Bay with Fulfortl 
Hnrboi on Sitlt’ Spring iBland, 
The old wharf was in contlnu- 
ouB UHC until recent /weeks when 
the new wliarf, Immediately west 




'I'he following is tlie metcoro- 
logical record for week: ending 
May 30, hnnidivd liy Dtim'uiion 
Exper!inciilitl Station!
Maximum lem, (May 2K); ;..„,68
Mininmm tern,, (May '





■ '■ Stcpplid" by ;;,ih(?/: Mdeorotoj 
Divisdon. Depnilmcnt ol Trann 
.fctr; tht'/wp'k, ending,,May., 30. ■,
M..ixinmm icin. (May 29) . .......
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J. J. White Addresses 
Men’s Glnb At 
Sidney Church Hall
A meeting' of St. Paul’s A.O.T.S. 
Club, Sidney, was held on Tuesday. 
May 25, in the church hall; present 
were 22 nienihers and guests.
An excellent supper was provid­
ed by the Sunshine circle of the 
AV.A., which was acknowledged by 
M. Tribute in a suitable vote' of 
thanks. There was a short period 
of community singing, under the 
leadership of Frank .Aldridge after 
which the president called for the 
minutes of the last meeting, which 
were read by the secretary and 
adopted on motion of W. D. Mc­
Leod.
.1. .r. While, an old-time resident 
of Sidney for over 60 j'ears. was 
then very fittingly introduced by 
the Rev. W'. Buckingham: and 
from 7.15 to 8.15 Mr. White gave 
the meeting a particularly fitting 
and suitable address on the early 
history of Sidney. He spoke of 
some of the early settlers and resi-
THERE’S NO, TASTE 
LIKE THE TASTE . 
'OF.
BREAD
and there’s no Bread 
like Sidney Bread.




Beacon Ave. at Second St.
'f:,-PH6NE'C2^'' .'w
dents, the coming of the various 
railways, the finding of the present 
Sidney water supply, the arrange­
ments for the location here of the 
.Army camp during the First World 
War, the origin of the name of 
Sidney.
Mr. White invited questions, and 
during his address, questions were 
fired at him from all sides. 'At 
S.15 Air. Beesley moved a vote of 
thank.s—saydiig that to a compara­
tively newcomer this address of 
Air. White’s was particularly in­
teresting.






journment, and benediction was
pronounced by the hon. president,
Aliss Donna Gilbert, New West­
minster, was a visitor at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Airs. G. F. 
Gilbert, Third St.
Gordon Ward, Second St., has 
been posted to Port Hardy for the 
next few. weeks.




year, and Airs, 
the consolation.
C. C. Inkster won
Kev. W. Buckingham. j Third St., are visiting with relatives ' ^^orea.
' Trooper Andy Bruneau, whose 
wife and family reside on Third St., 
Sidney, will be arriving home on 
leave within the next week or so, 
his wife has been notified. Trooper 




Sidney Rotarians were entertained 
on Wednesday last week by Norman 
West, manual arts teaclier at North 
Saanich high School. Air. West, 
armed with a projector, showed a 
film on the Okanagan Valley. He 
was introduced by Eddie Eng, upon 
whose invitation he was present.
Chairman V. C. Dawson stated 
that the month’s attendance during 
April stood at 93.4 per cent, higher 
than the district average.
George Hafer, who had spent a 
period in Rest Haven Hospital, was 
welcomed back and R. E. Gile at­
tended after a holiday in Te.xas and 
Alinnesota.
Frank Stenton, presenting the 
Penny Pageant, gave a recitation, 
"Earlv Morn''.
in Chilliwack.
Roland Gilbert left last week for 
Fort St. John, where he will be em­
ployed during the summer months.
Air. and Airs. N. E. West, Third 
St., had as their week-end guests 
Air. and Airs. Goodie, Salt Spring 
Island.
The Bridge "8” held their final Haven Hospital.
Air. and Airs. Chas. Aldridge, 
Swartz Bay, left on Tuesdaj' for a 
three months’ visit with relatives 
and friends in Ontario.
Airs. W. Wishart, John Dean Park 
Road, is a patient in Rest Haven 
Flospital.
L. R. Christian is a patient in Rest
party of the season on Saturday eve­
ning, Alay 29, when 50 members 
and friends gathered at the Victoria 
Flying Club recreation room. Danc­
ing was enjoyed during the evening, 
followed by refreshments. Miss T. 
Aliller was bridge winner for the
Aliss Betty Cook, Sutton, Surrey, 
England, will visit with her brother 
and sister-in-law, Air. and Airs. 
Douglas Cook, John Dean Park 
Road, for two months.
Air. and Airs. Owen Thomas, 
(Continued on Page Ten)
ENJOY CRUISE
Alembers of the staff of The Re-I tions all exhibited a fluidity which 
vie'Cv, with their wives, enjoyed a had been missing in several in­
cruise to Friday Harbor, Washing- stances in the past. Presentation 
ton, on Saturday, as guests of M. C. was in North Saanich high school 
Watts in AI.V. Glairmarloge. They j auditorium on Friday and Satur-
were greeted warmly by Virgil Fritz, ! day evenings.
BEST PRODUCTION TO DATE IS 
ENJOYED BY LOCAL PLAYGOERS
Sparked by the performance of a performance. He bad gained a 
group of excellent players the pro- : continuity of action which was 
duction of Peninsula Players last ' previously missing. Ella Spender 
week-end “Quiet Week-end”, was land her daughter, the one in the air 
notable for the improved standard I and the other of the earth were 
exhibited by the entire cast. While i Jean Christie and Eileen Cooke.
Both were amusing. The latter was 
a short and difficult role for its
i a number 
I confidence
of players had gained 
since earlier produc-
publisher of the Friday Harbor 
Journal, and viewed his publishing 
plant with keen interest. The busy 
community impressed; the visitors.
Patricia Gray,
translation to childhood. Rowena 
Alarriott, the lady with Hollywood 
dreams, was Joyce Alarshall. Un­
converted to the end, she main­
tained the quickness demanded , of 
the part, but was not always aud­
ible throughout the hall. Shortest
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at.
SIDNEY DRY GOGDS;;
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
-^EACbN'.AVENUE"', .'i SIDNEY/B.C.'
Aluriel Smith,
Jean Christie and Joan Henrikseii ; appearance was made by Bill Har 
all drew the. spontaneous applause j rison as Sam Pecker, handyman. 
01 the audience during the course I He introduced the play to the pub- 
of the play. j lie and then disappea.red.






’54 METEOR NIAGARA ON DISPLAY AT
was undoubtedly contributed by 
AiHa Rothery and Eve Gray, 
whose portrayal of mater familias 
and quiet' Spinster, respectively.
I .All thoughts of Bach‘or Elgar 
I were erased from the minds of the 
I members of the Sidney-North 
Saanich. Alusieal Society, as they 
sat down with their guests, to the 
delicious chicken dinner served at 
their first annual banquet in the 
Hotel Sidney, Alay 25.
The members were very pleased 
to have their honorary patrons as 
their guests, and following the 
dinner were introduced by Airs. 
Kitty Greenhill. Among these. 
Airs. G. R. Pearkes, Airs. J. J. 
W'hite, Air. and Airs. I'. J. Baker 
and Air. and Airs. J. S. Rivers were 
present. Alaj.-Gen. G. R, Pearkes, 
J. J. White, Air. and Airs. J. J. 
Woods and Air. and Airs. Nikola 
Pavelic, were unfortunately, un­
able to attend.
The members also had as their 
.si)ecial guests. Commander F. D. 
rill and Mrs. lill. Deep Cove; Air. 
and Airs. Eric V. Edwards and Air. 
and Airs. L. Painter, of V’ictoria.
Following the introductions. 
Jack Bosher, newlj'-elected presi­
dent, complimented Airs. Greenhill 
on her splendid efforts in the past 
season and presented her, on be- 
I liali of the society, with a lovely 
1 ;gift ol a Staffordshire china floral 
I bouquet.
I Airs. Grace Beswick then intro- 
■duced Air. Edwards, as the speaker 
I for the evening. Air. Edwards 
j spoke on tlie interesting history 
and formation of the musical so­
ciety, seven years ago. Looking 
forward to the future. Air. Ed­
wards said that the choir must not 
be content, but be determined to 
keep improving the standards. In­
teresting plans are in formation 
for next season, and the hope is 
for the performance of the Peas­
ant Cantata by Bach.
Movie Show
Air. Bosher thanked Air. Ed­
wards for his instructive talk.
Airs. Greenhill then introduced 
Air. and Airs. T. Aiers, who de-
to a close and everyone left with 
lighted everyone with the show­
ing of some of their own colored 
movies.
Air. Baker expressed thanks to 
the society on behalf of the patrons 
and hoped that interest in the so­
ciety would be furtlier stimulated 
as there is a great need in the com­
munity for cultural activities.
RANDLE’S LANDING
BOATS FOR HIRE
By the Hour, Day or Week 
Inboards, Rowboats, Skiffs. 
Aloorage. Day Cliarters.
Harbour Towing.
A Sheltered Place to Tie Up. 
Phone 170W
The banquet was then brought 
the fine feeling of satisfaction and 
bright hope for the future season. 
-EJ.
illustrated Lecture
will be held this week 
Sunday evening aton
the Seventh-day Adven­
tist School. A special 
motion picture will be 
shown. Dr. West will 
also give his health lec­
ture as part of the eve­
ning’s program.
A welcome is extended to alt, 
especially to those who have no 
church home.




— Phone: Sidney 230 -—
WOOD am sfiieusT
2 Cords Fir Millwood.




P.O. Box 207, Sidney Phone 238
The audience at times showed 
less improvement than the players. 
Returning from intervals, they
were beyond criticism. They Were were talking after the curtain had
supported by John Gray, as the 
lady’s husband and Larry Scardi- 
field as the suitor. The two men
risen and throughout the course of 
the play a number found it neces­
sary to run a commentary on the 
maintained a steady pace, consist-'jplayers’ activities, 
ing of keeping quiet and holding i There is little doubt but that this 
their parts in many stages. J presentation is the best to date.—
i'Bazah:.'at''Seobhd:; St./ =■ Sidney/' Phone 247
GRANGE pASE-^Red G^ 6-oz.. . .. ■L;...19c
SALMON-—Horseshoe S6ckeye, J^’s39c 
MAI^HMALLOWS-^Arigeius, 16-oz. pkt.i....:..43c 
PEAS-^No. 4 Choice, Malkin’s, 15-oz.;..l.:..2 for 27c
Improved 
]: A niuch-improyedTPatricia Gray 
played the- role of Miranda,' who 
had alrnost grown up, but was yet 
allied to; the schoolroom.: Her; per­
formance was excellenL^^VL 
Jim BrenU and;diife''Wife: were' 
Jini Elliott and Aluriel Smith. 'Both 
^ players dia-ve proven themselves in 
j the past and. lived up to expecta- 
t i p n s. Joan Henriksen cultured 
an uncultured accent for .the pcca-. 
sibh and Ayas amusing arid effec­
tive./
. David Smart / showed;/a : coriHd-; 
erable improvement over his last
F.G.R. (Back from Britain).
FOR REGULAR/ 
DELIVERIES' OF
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ;RD. at McTAVISH • — PHONE 150
OPTOMSTRiST





^ Phone; Sidney 223 —
PURCHASES HOME
The waterfront residence of the 
late Thos. Pilkington, on Lochside 
Drive, has Teen purchased by Vil­
lage Clerk A.. W. Sharp. Air. and 
Mrs. Sharp are now residing in their 
new home.
DOUMA MOTOIS
— C. DOUMA, Owner—
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AYE.
Immediate 24>Hour 
CRANE and TO'WING 
../'SERVICE '
Phone' 131, or :334W'
--/;: SIDNEY'




/ “All Set and Ready for the Road’
/ / You owe it to yourself . . . and to your car 
to get the BEST Servicing that money can 
buy. That’s where we come in . . . gas up, 
tune up, oir up, lube up or wa.sh up, we 
alway.s Serve you Right. Let us prove it!”
EYES EXAMINED . GLASSES






Your Local FORD Dealer — Your "SHELL" Dealer
READER,"Prop.''//,





Vour car can be your most 
important possc.ssion or your 
worst enemy, depending on 
liovv you drive and how you 
care for your car! We strong­
ly urge you to drive care­
fully, and have your car 
checked regularly by us.
U-Drive Cars Available,
/ JUNE 3, 4, 
THURS.. FRI/ at 7.45 
SAT.; 1.30J 7.00 and 9.00





— TOM FLINT —
A.A.A. APPOINTED 








and there’s a not her Welcome for you.
T HOUSE
• lAV 'N COIOR 5Y ... ;
Teobnieolor i
FISHING!
Fishing./ Ghoose from 
;'our ■ large ^ stock/''■."/■/.'
MAG’S SQUID - STRIP TEASER
A Good Selection of Rods and Reels.
See the Latest in Baby Strollers
The famous TUCK-AWAY De Luxe by G.C.M 
Goes anywhere - Stows everywhere. A9S










THE MOOT BEAUnro 
GIUISINTHETOLD!
MON., TUBS., WED. 














2-4-D Weed Killer, 16-oz.........
y' V;'; 5-oz..........
Araenicol Weed Killer, 32-oz..,
Black Leaf 40, 1-oz................ .
/ 5-oz...... .
Aeroiol Plant Spray, lO-OZ......
TlH5.se are only u few of the preparations . 
■: w«,;carry,









Hours 9 ii.ni. |,o 8 ii.m.i Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.
CALVERT- HOUSE
•Mystery drama, filmed in 
Quebec.













Brentwood and West Saanich 
patrons may now use Brent­
wood Bus Service - leaving 
7 p.m., returning 10.30 p.m.
Serving Petroleum Producla to 




RED & WHITE 
Week-End Specials:
CORN—Royal City, 15-oz. 
Golden Bantam Fancy; 2 for
PEACHES—Columbia
(/hoice, 15-oz.; 4 for,........... .
PORK and BEANS—
Nabob. 15-oz,; 5 for,...........
PEAS—'Nabob/No. 4,

















Romm; 2 for...,.. 29'
FROSTEE OFFER
2 for 29"DESSERT MIX-- Yanilla and Choco 
SHERBE'i' MIX—
Orange and Loinon; 2 for. 39'
fti.*''"’LW
fiiititiiai nuuiA, aHNiiMiuio. OMi,
IWS (IDVKniStJtAtMr II MOT MJ»USHlO 0« IV THI UOOOe CONTftOl »OA»tOOH »y TH^ oovlKWMaa OT wnma colUMWA
ORANGES 
73Sunkiiit, d'M’.s; 3 doz,:
wssctisass^
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GRADUATING CEREMONIES ARE 




graduation ceremony was held in the 
auditorium on Friday evening. May 
28. Many of the graduating students 
were at one time enrolled at Mount 
Newton high school.
A banquet was served at 6.30 p.m. 
which had Ijeen prepared and served 
hy the Royal Oak high P.-T.A., 
.school staff, and Grade 10 and 11 
girls. The .tables were tastefullly 
arranged, with the vases featuring 
the mortar board motif, holding red 
peonies and white lilac. Each gradu­
ate was seated between his or her 
parents. Toastmaster was Bill Old­
ham.
Toast to the Queen was proposed 
by Glen Pope. Miss M. Rice, of the 
leacliing staff, proposed the toast to 
tlie graduating class, which was re­
sponded to by Gwyn Higgs.
Toast to the parents was given by 
.lack Quinton, responded to by Y. 
Goeldard. Joan Molyneaux proposed 
that to the staff and school, M. Con­
nor of the staff, responding.
Toast to the P.-T..‘\. was given by 
Sylvia Lomas, with the reply by 
Louis Schmelz, president. To the 
school lioard and department of 
education, h.v Don Dou.glas, resiiond- 
ed to by G. L. Chatterton and Dr. 
Marold lolms. The class prophecy 
was given l.iy .Sheila Amos and the 
last will and testament by Fred 
Green.
Intermission
An intermission was called, dur- 
in,g which the platform guests as- 
;setnbled. all dressed in academic 
.govrns, and the graduates were seat­
ed in front below, facing the audi­
ence. Photos were taken and the 
ceremony opened with the singing 
of "O Canada”.
Introductory remarks were made 
by R. Price, principal of the .school, 
aad .scrolls were presented to the 
.graduates by Mr. Chatterton of the 
school board, in place of G. F. Gil­
bert, chairman of the board, who 
was unable to attend.
The .Silver Oak award was pre­
sented by Mr. Schmelz, president of 
the P.-T.A., to Bill Oldham, who 
was named the most outstanding 
student in all phases of the school 
activities.
A Bible reading was given by the 
Rev. D. O’Connell, and prayer by 
the Rev. N. J. Godkin.
High Standing
Mg, Price introduced Joan Butler, 
chosen to give the valedictory ad­
dress because of her high academic 
standing.
Dr. Johns, inspector of schools, 
introduced Prof. R. Wallace of Vic- 
.toria College, who was the guest 
speaker.
Jvev. Wm. Buckingham concluded 
the ceremonies with a benediction.
Refreshments were served in the 
home economics room to the guests 
and others, after which dancing was 
enjoyed with music supplied by 
“The Continentals”.
1'be following were the graduating 
students: .Sheila .Amos, joyce Bong, 
Jo.an Butler, Grace Chew, David 
Cruicksliank, Donald Douglas, David 
Genu. Peter Goddard, bred Green, 
Baruaby Guthrie, Gwyndellyn Higgs. 
KtUbryn Holmes. Sylvia I.cau.as, 
I'.linnr l.orenson, Donald Lyon, Clare 
McGoran. Joan Molyneaux, William 
Oldb.'im, Cilen Pope, John Quinton, 
Sliolagh Scott, iSUlred Williams and 
Garv Willner.
SAANiCM
cates from B.C. Automobile Asso- 
j ciation for their participation in 
I road safety activities in connection 
i with school broadcast programs. 
! Grade VI boys-joined the Junior 
I Forest Wardens this week, and are 
j now studying for their first test.
1 Division II visited Woodward's 
' Farm by school bus last, week as 










On Friday, May 
ton Cub Pack was 





Brentwood Girl Guides activities 
included a week-end camping trip. 
Twelve Guides, accompanied by Mrs. 
j. McKevitt, their leader, and her 
small son Garry, and Mrs. C. Dick­
ens, went by car to H.B. Bar Ranch, 
a few miles out of Duncan. They 
took their sleeping bags and slept 
out. <'ind .also did their cooking out­
side ,and had some very enjoyable 
hikes. It was the first camiiing triji 
for the Guides this year but they are 
looking forward to another in the 
near future.
•A card party was held at the home 
• if Mrs. AIcKevitt. the proceeds from 
which went to iniy a tent for the ......................................
Guides to use when they go camping. J b'isber. the official ak'ela
Pupils of Division I spent an in­
formative hour last Tuesday when 
Mrs. Catherine .Anthony Clark, 
visited the class, accompanied by her 
daughter. Miss Alargaret Clark.
This lady is authoress of two new 
highly-rated children’s books—“The 
.Sun Horse” and “The Golden Pine 
Cone”—both in British Columbiti 
locale.
The class received award certifi-
Gome to THE TOBY JUG on Elk Lake
for
AFTERNOON TEAS — DEVONSHIRE CREAM!
SELECTED GIFT WARES
r- RECENTLY REMODELLED —
#marmalade—Chivers’ Old English 12-oz. a. 30c
BRAMBLE JELLY—Chivers’, 12-oz. .. .35c
-CAKE MIXES—Ogilvie’s-:...:..L.:...:.....;..I.......;.;.......,...;...:..:...: .36c
COF'FEEl—Blue Ribbon...,.
Saanichton■ ; Phone; Keat.. 54W
IEGHIPCAFE'
hey luiw hope to make enough 
money to buy equipment, e.specially 
cooking utensils to go with it, and 
would he grateful if anyone wished 
to donate :iny of this equipment.
I he monllily social meeting of the 
Brentwood Women's Institute was 
held at the hall on Tuesday after­
noon, when mcmliers had a lengthy 
and interesting discussion , on the re- 
■sohitions for the biennial 
ence being Imld in Vancouver. The 
liresidcnt, Mrs. C. Douglas, and the 
corrc.sponding secretary. Miss E. 
Howard will attend the conference 
as dele,galcs. .A social hour was spent 
;ind tea served by the hostesses, Mrs. 
R. Renson, Mrs. C. Dou.glas and 
Mrs. C. Horncr-Harrison.
Mrs. D. McMuldrock and Mrs. A. 
Vickers were hostesses at a joint 
birthday party last Saturday in 
honor of Sharon Vickers and Paul 
McMuldrock who celelirated their 
eighth birthday. The parly was held 
at the home of Mrs. Vicker.s’ Aunt. 
Miss 1. Shannon, West .Saanich 
Road. Lunch was .served on the 
lawn, ihe muain feature, dicing the 
lovely, twin birthday cakes with 
candles. The young friends invited, 
who had a very enjoyable afternoon, 
were Peggy ^Forsberg, : Susan Mc­
Donald, Joan Tomlinson, Kathy 
-Benn, ycrnic Benn, .Seleena Kelly, 
Carter Kelly,' Kathleen Hills, ^Kenny 
Nen fcid,' Barbara J Neufeld, : Gail 
\\Mrnock.; ; Patsy Knott, Douglas
28. the .Sannich- 
delighleil to cu- 
commissionor, 
the \'ictoria 
District .Akela.Mrs. G. Eennet.
-After doing some training for 
their Cub rally, which is to be held 
at the Hey wood .Ave. liall park the 
boys gathered around Mrs. Bcniiet 
for their opening ceremonies.
Then to the delight of the Ciih 
Pack the new akcla, Mrs. S. Fisher 
was invested as tiieir leader and 
given her official badges and pin. 
Several pictures of the group were 
taken, then Commissioner King- 
called all the hoys together in a 
circle, Mr.s. Bennet led Mrs. Mills 
into the centre then the hoys sur­
passed themselves in a “gr.nnd howl" 
.-IS a farewell to their former leader.
In the fall Afr.s. .Xfill.s will lie on 
call in an advisory capacity to lifrs.
Tlie [lack
is vc-ry sorry to have Shirley Poison 
leave. She has given two years of 
faithful service as h.-dloo of the pack.
j Mr. and Mrs. A. Done.y, of Mount 
I Newton Cross Road, left on Friday 
I last to atterul the wedding of their 
I youngest son. Don, to Aleen Hislop, 
of Winnipeg. The wedding will take 
lilace on Friday, June 4, at 7 p.m. in 
I -St. James United Church, Winnipeg.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Doney will travel liy 
! car via the United States and are 
I accompanied hy Mrs. Doney’s bro- 
j ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Malcolm. Mr.s. Brackett,
I sister of Mrs. Doney, will occupy i 
I their home while they are away. ! 
Captain Harrison Gray, with his '
wife and little (laughter, Jean, 
Whitehorse, are visiting with 
lain Gray’s mother, Mrs. N.
East Saanich Road.
On i\fond:iy la.st, Air. and Mrs. 
J. S. Rashleigh. East .S.-tanieh Road, 
left for a holiday in the British 
Isles. They will motor aeros.s C;in- 
ada, visiting friends cn route and 
will sail from Quelicc on the Cunard 
liner .Samaria on June 23. Tlicy 
will visit Cornwall, Devon, Surrey 
and .Scotland and will return to Can­
ada in September aboard the Ss. 
.Saxonia which is a new boat of the 
Cunard line and has yet- to make her
maiden voyage. Mr. and Mrs. Rash-
Icigh will return on the Saxonia’.s 
.second trip.
The monthly meeting of the Cub 
Mothers Auxiliary was held at the 
home of Airs. S. Fisher on Wednes­
day last at 3 p.m. with Mrs, R. Bom- 
pas presiding. The executive com­
missioner, Freeman King, and his. 
assistant. Airs. Win Bennett, were 
imescnt and both gave very helpful 
tidvicc uiion setting up a mothers” 
auxiliary. .A delicious ten was served 
by the hostess. A better turnout of 
mothers is hoped for at the next 
meeting-.
grounds, .Saanichton. 
school picnic will 
Laki on June 24.
senior "C" v.s. Elder.s at 7 p.m.
Visiting minister at the .Sunday 
morning .service at Brentwood 
United church was Dr. H. J. T. 
Coleman. The soloist was Ali.ss 
Donna Aloody. who was accom- 
confer- i paniod by Airs. Cuthhert.
KEATING
Jimmie Patterson, young son of 
A'l r. and Airs. Laurie Patterson, 
I'elegraph Road, has been a patient 
in St. Joseph’s Hospital. Victoria, 
hut is now progressing satisfactorily 
at home.
Mrs. Harold Young, Central Saan­
ich Road, has returned to her home 
a.fter spending a week in Sea'ttle, 
visiting , her son, Karl, and his fahv
i.ly- .' ^
Airs. W. Haler'and Aliss Florence 
Plafer arC, again residing in this dis­
trict, having recently moved to their 
new home on Central Saanich Road.
AIrs- M. Drake, Weyaness Road, 
has been visiting in - Victoria with
Air.: and, Mrs. Percy Thorp; -She is 
now a patient in Royal Jubilee Hos- 
pital, Victoria, where she has mider- 
i gorie anJoperatiOnJ g ' :
i A- -^Anthony, :,who^^
, hyj air from' -Sheffield, England ' '
4-1 rv \ I « 4 4 U ' - .r* «* * ^ I^  . A f’ ■ T
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR JOB
READY- 
MIX
service for Saanich and Sidney 
areas with this siiecially-built Alixer- 
Mohile. The riglit mix . . , delivered 
rigln to the joli. N0 W.ASTE . . . NO 
All-:SS . . . LITTLE COST!
KEATING CROSS ROAD 
Phone: Keating 90
Ready-Mix Agents for Sidney 
and North Saanich 
SIDNEY FREIGHT SER’V’ICE
Where They’re: Cooked 
WE USE-fHE BEST: HALIBUT ONLY
.......... . ^   I «io ,! . .aj -  U' ■ ^
Covcll,L Walter McAldneyJ Michael ' her sister, Alfk D.rPat-:
-erson, .East SaanicihJRoad, and.:.wiIL 
spend , the. simirner-:. months-^{icrc.: 
They liavA speht the past week visit-
.MSCI try our Fried Chicken and Beef 'Tenderloin Steak 
' l-or Pnimpt Service I’hone .Voih- Take l-Iome Orders 
, Allow 20 Minutes to Prepare ■:
72? PANDORA Ave. (Across From City Hall)
.Phon'e::3-872L
" ■■ / 13-tf
A First - Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRIVER-SALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: BOllU. Phone: Keating 20Y
'vntBiis
VVoods, Joanne Hiquebran, Alaureeri i; 
GramjitoiL Phyllis. CramptbnLRich- ' 
ard O’Neill, Nancy Tidivian. AIar- 
garel; Burrows, and Baby Chris. Ale 
JMuldrock.'■■■ .
: Air.. and Airs.',. .■\rncild : l.-TamiUon, 
.Shiggelt Rdad, are receiving con- 
|: gratiilatiolis pn the birth of a dnugli- 
I ter at the Royal Jubilee ho.spital; on 
.VIay 22.: Air. and Airs, Al. Hamil- 
Ipn, Reach Drive are the protid par­
ents of little .Sn.srm l.-ouise.
Softball games played at the home 
field hy the Brentwood tcnni.s on 
Sunday afternoon re.sultcxl as fol- 
laws; at 2 p.m, the bantam girls 
j played Sooke girls and won the 
.game with a .score of 15-11. The 
j next game was at 3.30 p.m,, the han- 
; lain hoys playing Cordova Bay and 
lost to them 23-15. At 7 p.m. there 
was an exhibition game between 
I Ilrentwood and Cnlilile Hill juvenile 
I hoys,
1 a 7-4 score, 
i Next Sunday, June 6, games to be. 
played in the home field ,'ire; midget 
hi')-" \>. So.il.c ,,i 2 p.iii., Ii.tiit.im I 
hoys vs. 'Sooke at 3,30 p.m.; and
melchers PlSTiaERlES.CAHAO*'; -
iuff with their .aunt: iir:Renton, Wash­
ington, and also on ’Whidhy IslandV 
\Vaslni.gton. ' V :
■ On.AVediiesday.' AIay; 19,Abe Girl 
Gn i d e a n d R ro w n i e, Al o t h c r s’ • G ron p 
met at the home of Airs. G. Bohell.'; 
liast Saanich. Road, Airs. Afills ciL 
rolled the following : mothers as ' 
Guides : Airs. C. 'JEssery, - Airs.i. P. j 
'rhomas, Mrs. J. Tubman, Mrs. P. 
■Andrcjkew, Airs. F. W. Gonconi,, 
AIts. Al. Bickford, Mrs, Jacobs, Airs. 
J^ordan and Airs. Be’nell, Aliss 
Clarke, Brownie leader,, gave a re-: 
Iiprt on the annual Guide convention 
lield in Vancouver. A rafly for 
Brownies will he held in Beacon 
Hill Park on June 12. Camping 
equipment including a couple of tents 
is sought; )iy the ■ association. Re- 
fresliments
At first taste you will reco^ir^ 
GARRISON CLUB as some­
thing far beyond the ordi.na.’-y 
... a superb Dry Gin — com- : 
binotion of the distiller's art 
and the costliest ingr<sdienfsT- 
for those who appreciate life’s 
luxuries. Naturally, St costs 
more—but once you try it, you 
will accept nothing less!
WE IHVITE ¥0II
, . ! .................  were served ])y the ho.s-
1 (rentwood won the Kanu? with i tess,
Keating School P.-T,A. met on 
Wednesday evening. May 26, at the 
school, with President Arthur Bol- 
sl( I- in the eh.iir. The sehoul hnihl- 
ing referemlum and a talk iiy G. L. 
Cliatterlon of the scliool hojual, oc- 
nipied mn^( uf (he i-v.-ning 
There is still room for enrollment 
in the swimming elas.se.s, and this 
can he done hy calling Airs. J, Allan, 
Ve.vane.s.s Road, phone 1(I9M.. The 
•school siiorts day will he on I'riday, 
June 4, at the agrieiiltnral hall
—^thp moreli)mt.s of Bidnc.v—(toi’dinlly invito 
Wo.st Sjuinieli Hosidonls to visit us now thjit
Ihoi’o is a oonitorlti 
A'ioo iB'ovidod l),v
L)|(J UiKutar Iranspovtation ser-
PENINSULA BUS SERVICE
By Supporting The 
Peninsula Bus Service 
You Will...
Ensnro tlic contimuitioii nf 
this inn(,'h-noedfi(l service 
for your convonionce.
© "I’nivel in coinfori and iii 
modest co.st to shop in a
prAewinfi; eruomorein! nrctt
© Uoiurn on any trip of a 
frequent schedule iind bo 
dropped off with your imr- 
eels praetieally at your own 
floor.
. BRENTWOOD-SIDNEY 
Via l>'e;t'ry VVliarf, Verdier Ave,, We.st .Saanich 
Ri,iatl, \\Hll;iee Drive, M(.iitnl Newton Cross 
K’uiid, l_'atri..',ia Bay Highway, Lochside, Drive, 
!‘'il'tli ,St., Beat-'cni .\ve, and Hotel .Sidney, 
Return hy .same ri:mie e,see))t in Brentwood, 
wliere tin- Im.s will eontinne on Wallace llrive 
to Miirelianl.s Ud,, Iknich Dr. ami Eerry Wharf. 
Daily Except Sunday
Lv. Brentwood: 9.30, Ev, Sidney; 10.20. 
10.40, 11,20, L-IO, 2.40, 11.00, l.H),'2,20, 3,00,
3.20, 7.00. 4.10, 10.30.
SIDNEY-PATRICIA BAY 
ARDMORE LOOP . ,
Via Retieon Ave., East Saanich Road, 
Mills Road, West Saanich Hoad, Mc-
Drivc, FifthB'neo'eli Rond Lochridi'
SI root, Beacon A venue.
Daily Ewcept Sunday 
Lv. Siilney: iLdd, II.do. 1.60, 
7.20,10.00.
S.dO,
OUR SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS TO MR, G. M. OWEN 
for the eonfidence ho has shown in lii.9 home comniunit.v^ bv launehiiuf
this long-noedod Bus Service I
another achievement by 
MELCHERS DISTILLERIES LIMITED
Distillors of ARISTOCRAT Real 
Rye Whliky—8 Yeart Old.
Tills adverlisemonf Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by iho Government 
of British Qolumbia.
youll be glad you ihsfailed «...
1'
HERE’S'WHY
It 1$ economical — $n i»s/al/a//o» -~ \i^cs only one length of, pipe insidts i 
casing in operation—- bccnii.se it usc.<i sinallcr mditoL heeds
less pevver to operate ...jw wz/Zw/owr/re —no rods dr shafts ■ 
to replace; no valyc.s,to repair; no lubrication trouble because 
both pump and motor are water cooled and water luhricihedl
Has mnny t^vonfqoos — never needs priming-. 100%tjuict; owner caa 
instnll^or remove with simple shop fools; service pipes may ho 
cut tn below frb.st line; tank and electric controls may be set over 
well or away from it.
Performance provoef in thotmnds of instnllnfioiMi. '
Ouofity ouoranfeed by FAIRDANKS-MORSBI '
let us give you full delaila






SAVE MONEY ON No. 4
1x8—.1\ and (5. 
1x8-—.Slnphiji
2xd
.$35.00 for MBM lots 
.$40.00 for MBM lots 





We Are Sidney Xgents
'':':,''"for vv''..'V-v
CRITTALL
11 oi-D i p [) e d G a 1 va n i z a d 
Koto Oporatod





MchUyra & Hartliiig Gravel Co. Ltd.
(Jylmder HardnoHs Tested 
© Very Latest, Modern ICqiiipmcnt
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j 10 YEARS AGO
I The following are resideins of 
’ Sidney and North Saanich who have j 
I made a voluntary assessment to the ■ 
j volunteer fire department; -A. E.
I Bazcti-jones. F. J. Baker. H. H. | 
I Shade, Canoe Cove Shipyards, Miss i 
I Rosa i^Ialthews, Joseph Mason, J. | 
Hagen and Mrs. G. C. Johnston. j 
I LAW. Enid Sisson, who has been 
stationed in Vancouver for the past 
eight months, is on leave at her 
home with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sisson. Ardmore.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Trafford, St. 
Mary Lake, have purchased a,build­
ing site at Ganges, from Misses Anna 
and Mary Lees.
Clifford and William Barrett ar-
Maxine Miller
al of their father, James William 
Bennett, a pioneer of the Island.
ced of Richard Pinning, son of Mr. 
and , Mrs. H. E. Pinning, Sidney, 
l.ieut. Pinning, who enlisted in east­
ern Canada, went overseas with the 
rank of sergeant.
Miss Margaret Ralph, of .Saturna, 
is spending a holiday in Victoria 
witli her aunt, Mrs. E. Rudd.
Lieut. C. Stirling is spending his 
leave with his parents, Mr. and .Mrs. 
C. W. Stirling. Sidney.
Sweenev Colson left Mavne on
SCHOOL BUILDING PROGRAM
,...1 li. J. 14. J! j-r. 4.- ... 1 1- ‘ rtved at Mavne Island on MondavIT’S a little difficult to assess the result of the votljlg last ; \.,,„ouver to attend the funer-
a Saturday on the referendum to provide new classrooms^ 
for schools of Saanich school district. Ratepayers rejected ' 
the plan by a substantial majority. ' j
As The Review said last week, the problem was an easy 
one to understand. School trustees are elected by the rate­
payers to provide educational facilities for children. Be­
cause the numbers of children is increasing at a sub.stantial 
rate, new classrooms are required. The trustees assessed 
the schoolroom need for the foreseeable future and asked 
the ratepayers to endorse a plan to erect more schools 
on the understanding that ,the provincial government 
woud pay half the capital outlay. The ratepayers thought 
it over very caref ully and democratically said “No”. |
Now we don’t believe for one moment that the people j 
oLSaanich Municipality, Central Saanich Municipality and '
North Saanich are opposed to the education of children.
But they are irate at some facets of the present educational 
system and took this means of voicing their displeasure.
Some voters feel that educational costs are much too high, 
that teachers are overpaid, that too many subjects are 
taught and that the curriculum should stress the Three R’s 
and not “frills”. Whether this is a just criticism of the 
educational system or not, these matters lie solely within 
the jurisdiction of the department of education and are not
dictated by the elected school trustees at all. j lard trophy for tht highest standing
J Just what the board of trustees can do to solve the in the Deep Cove area, 
problem now; is not immediately apparent. The need for 
classrooms still exists and the ratepayers have refused the 
trustees;permission to build them.
attempt to divide the school 
district into; different sections did not increase the affirma­
tive vote oh the referendum at ah- The plan, apparently, 
would
Kingsbury, Denise Crofton, Edna, 
Morris, jean Benzie, Daphne and; 
Wiii.sovne Morris, " Sheila Elalley. | 
Dulcie Crofton and Helen Moore-i 
house, Gapt. F. H. Walter,: H. W. i 
Bullock, Arthur and Basil Robin­
son, \V. Taylor and others.
T. J. Gurton, Centre Road, left 
for Kamloops on Monday to attend 
the wedding of his sister. Viola, and 
William Todd, on June 1.
Maj. W. U. Pender returned re­
cently from England to join his fam­
ily at South Pender Island, where 
they are again residing.
Rev. R. D. Porter left Mavne on 
h'riday for Victoria, where he will 
attend the meetings of the Oxford 
Group. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. E. Maude and S. Rose.
30 YEARS AGO
Hon. John Hart, minister of fin-
Promotion to lieutenant is announ- ‘tticc, and 2il. B. Jackson, Liberal
candidate, were in Sidney on Tues­
day morning, where they met a num­
ber of IMr. Jackson’s supporters be­
fore proceeding en route for the 
Islands.
Col. Justice was the victim of an 
accident at Salt Spring Island On 
Monday. He was crushed between i story of a 
two trucks. The victim sustained an wonderland
The Review's 
Book^ Review
“The Bridge of Fire”, by Denis 
Godfrey. Jonathan Cape. $3.
j -At the end of the recent war the 
I R.A.F. found itself somewhat short 
I of personnel. A determined drive 
j for recruitment resulted in a ser- 
1 vice consisting of about 65 per cent 
I national service-
Phelps, on Pender. ]
Keith Hollands and Mae Fergu- i 
i son gained senior championship 
i cups in the North Saanich consoli- 
’ dated school sports on Friday. In ' 
■ other sections honors were gained 
1 by Brian Orr, junior boys; Shirley j 
j Readings and June Harrison, junior 
j Girls; George Henn, elementary | 
j boys, and Betty Lyle, elementary 
iris. Patty Sparling gained the Ay-
injury to his legs and is now report­
ed to be making good progress.
Charles Ward lias left Sidney for 
Chemainus, where he will be engaged ! 
in the construction of a new mill.
Maxine Miller is a girl who spe­
cializes in doing vocal loops for a 
living. Her pixie-like sense of humor 
and talent as both an actress ana 
singer won her the lead role of 
-Alice, in “-Alice of Orchestralia”, a 
little girl who visits a 
clerla a of musical instruments.
now heard in a special series over 
the CBC “Trans-Canada” network.
20 YEARS AGO
Ardmore defeated Salt Spring Is­




I Mayne Island Horticultural So- 
I ciety held their annual tulip and 
1 spring flower show on Thursday,
, Alay 20, with W. Al. Greene acting 
j as, judge.
I The display of tulips was excellent 
and was the best on record. Prize 
j ,winners were: best single bloom, 1, 
Alrs- Jones; 2, Airs. Waugh. Vase 
three,' 1, Airs. Jones; 2, Airs.
c;
m e n, or peace­
time conscripted 
m e n. Former 
servicemen were 
invited to return 
to the fold, but 
few accepted the 
invitation.
To the veteran 
of any service 
tlicre is some­
thing in this 
story which e.x- 
plains the pres-
approach breaking point. The ar­
rival of the W..A.A.F. unit creates, 
the so-called “romantic interest".
The story is more interesting for 
its connection with the circumstances 
prevailing in the service today, than 
for its purelv fictional aspect.— 
F.G.R.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 





Payne. Bowl of tulips, 1, Airs. May-
for the J. J. White cup. Alembers of | nafd; 2, Airs. Waugh. Vase of par­
tite successful team were A. Deildal, 
H. Davis, J. - C. Anderson, J. Me: Asee ; schools ;in Saanich :M to ; nLjth r ^
^ School District, leaving Gentral Saanich, j Langton, Rdy. j. "s. A. BastincRev^
jJames Island and North Saanich in a school district by it-1 t. ai. Fiughes and h. L. Wit’herby" 
self. The plan may be a good one. Or it may noty The '
Review does not pretend to know. But we feel that the 
proposal should not be made effective unless two ques- 
•A tions are answered clearly: (1) Would the division of the 
school district provide better education for ihe chiidren? ; 
and (2) Would taxpayers pay less for education under the 
new plan? 'The answers to these questions should be pro­
vided by-educational authorities without delay.
Tlic Salt Spring players were D. K. 
Grbfton, D.v G. Crofton, W., Evans, 
I S. Morris, J. AIcIlraith, G. Crofton, 
C. Springford, T, E. Speed, L. Elli­
ott, V^. . Gasemorris and Rev. ; G. 
Aitkens.^;'-, 'f;’:- ', /, v", -
.A large: number of visitors appear- 
edCat Mayne Island over -the "Vic­
toria Day Holiday.; Aliss Vera Rob-
rots, three, 1. Mrs. Milne; 2, Airs. ' 
Payhe. Collection of spring flowers,
1, Airs. Alaynard; 2, Airs. Alilne. 
Bowl of pansies,; 1, Airs. Foster; 2, 
Airs. Fred Pratt. Narcissi, bowl, ; 1, 
Mrs. R. Aitken; 2, Airs. Waugh.
.In addition to the flowers for 
competition there- were on display 
two pots of petunias growrf by Airs. 
Aitken; also two, vases of iris and a 
bowl of : antirrhinums yvhich were 




social was held in the clubrooms 
on Friday evening with a good at­
tendance. Constable George Kent 
presented three shows and refresh­
ments Were served by the young 
ladies of the club.
There will be no further socials 
until after July 1. Tennis will com­
mence at North Saanich high school 
tennis court on Alonday at 7 p.m. 
Interested players are invited to 
contact Const. Kent for information 
regarding the proposed toufnament.
Community Club queen candidate 
is Joyce Bowker and members ars 
urged to give her every support.
ent scarcity of troops. Those who 
were Iirouglu close to mutiny during 
the war are unlikely to welcome the 
opportunity of assuming the same 
conditions voluntarily in peacetime.
'I'his story depicts a group of 
“browned off erks” in Ceylon. Vet­
erans of the Burma and Singapore 
campaigns, they are awaiting the 
close of the war.
When the unit is taken over by an 
administration fresh from the par­






Sunday School and 
Bible Class................ 10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service .............7.30 p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, June 6, 
Geo, Webster, Victoria.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
Children and adults under the 
guidance of selected Red Cross in­
structors learn principles of water 




With Airs. C. W. Leggett presid- 
the regular meeting of the Saltm.
Costs March On
(Chatham News)
In step with time, costs likewise 
march on. The . hundred-year-old 
courthouse at Goderich cost $4,000 
to build, was latterly insured for 
$75,000, and now, destroyed by fire, 
will be replaced by a $500,000 build-
in Mrs. Naylor’s; dining room with a, | ing.
very excellent tea under the clirec-Anolher iactor which increased the “No” votejoh-the son and Elliott Robson were among tiombf ^Alts^ Eostenji 
J feferenduin was undoubtedly 'perplexity iircth^ liubiic;- They; spent a fewj days v
! ■ Aw- fin ^wn with - their ;parents. 'mind as to what the ne  “Williston formula” for .ipaying 
the, costs of education -will provide. If it is going to lift a 
> large part of the tax burden, this district would have been 
foolish to contract a heavy load of debt. The sooner the 
government vclears the air and explains the new formula, 
t^ better for everyone concerned.
The percentage of voters who took the trouble to go to 
the polls was disappointingly low. Two-thirds of the rate- 
; ; payers, apparently, didn’t care a tittle what hapipehed. I 
; The fact-that;the perceMagb; of voters who went to; the 
polls in North Saanich was higher than in either Central 
’ Saanibh or Shahich shows that the public in the northern 
area takes a greater interest; in education gehefally than 
db its neighbors to the south.
; Mr. and Mrs. H.; C. Ghamberlainj 
of. New,; Westminster, were guests 
during the past week of Mrs. Cham­
berlain’s son and ; daughter-in-law, 
Mr. ;aiid iAIrs. ;L. W. Auchterlonie, 
Hope Bay, Pender Island.
Air. and Airs. R; AIcLcod arc leav­
ing Saturna, where they have made 
home for some year.s. They
Gilmore Clark To
Address; Stodente;,;
;: Guest sp^keC a,t vthc; North Saati-
Spring Island Woman’s Auxiliary 
was held recently in the parish room, 
Ganges. It was opened by’the sing­
ing of the W.A. hymn and the devo­
tional period was taken by Airs. G- 
H. Holmes and . Airs. Leggett.
The report read of the recent -way­
side sale showed that over $50 , had 
been realized for the funds of the 
organization.. ;
The diocesan; board will hold its 
monthly mfeting: in the Alahon Hall 
on Friday morning, June 18, and fol­
lowing a picnic liinch in the; grounds 
of Harbour:Hpiise will resume busi­
ness in the hall, where tea will later 
be served by the AV.A. members,; 
with Airs.-Stuart Bannister and' Airs. 
A.;; W. Barber convening.(Toronto Star) , r.
Tiiese debunkers who claim Law- ? Ihe,W.A. voted $10 to the Dorcas 
i reiice of Arabia never I had ; those com mittee /“towards J purchasing;; rna- 
adventures at; all are; protably de- tqrials .to; be mdde up for sale at the 
scendants vdf the T debunkers >who annual 'church fete; “and with^ t^^
ich high graduating cefemonies to be . claimed George : Washington ; never same 
held at thei/schob! on Friday will be did cut down a cherry tree. F ;
Gilmore; Clark,; director of publicity;! j . ;.J'V;.;’;-
foi-, the Ganadianl Broadcasting Cor-; j . ; FEW CAN SWIMj JV 
poration, we-stern
H. Johns, inspector of schools; G. 
F. Gilbert,: chairman of; school dis­
will in future reside in Sidney.
Opening day for Harbour House
Tennis Club ; took place at Ganges trict No. 63 : L; Rj Christian P-T A 
on . Friday. Among the visitors president; and Dr. D. R. Ross. Patri- 
marking the occasion were Mr. and i.cia Gray is; valedictorian, other
grade XII students will move votes
^ J , Only one Canadian in 10 is able to 
:^OtlK:r speakers; will include: Dr. and/only a comparative hand-:
I ful of swimming Canadians having a; 
I working knowledge of water safety. 
Alake sure your youngster learns to 
obey water safety rules.
j^suppoRTjisiNEEDED;: ■:
For many years the construction of a community hall in ■Sidney has been mooted. At different times in the past various groups haye; supported the move and a drive 
has been niade towards that goal. Such drives have been 
spasmodic and have rarely survived the initial rtages of 
enthusiasm nursed; by a few.
The formation of Sanscha two years ago marked the 
beginning of the end. At no time previously had so en­
thusiastic and determined a group undertaken the cam- 
vpaign for a local hall.
Gesture of the North Saanich War Memorial Park 
Board in handing over the promotion of Sidney Day to the 
new committee has not passed unnoticed. It was a com- 
mendabh} move in view of the fact that the board has vol­
untarily given away more than $600 to the hall association.
Support of the public has been strong. The organizers 
are still seeking further support. They look for continued 
sale of tickets for the draw prize of a new car and for the 
handling of various tasks on Sidney Day, This is the op­
portunity for the residents of this district to prove that 
they are all wholly behind the association in its drive for a 
hall this year. Sanscha needs your suiiport.
Airs. J. D. Halley,; Air. and Mrs. 
Desmond Crofton, Dr. and Airs. R. 
Rush, Mrs. Jack Abbott, Mrs. K. 
Butterfield, Mrs. Raymond Morris, 
Alisses I. Davy, D. Aloorehouse, 
Betty Halley, Nora Turner, Betty
helped tq proinotc the drive.
But, the response was disappoint­
ing. With the thousands of resi­
dents on the Peninsula and .surround­
ing iHland.s, wliat a let-down to have 
only 239 pint.s donated. Counting 
out the cltildren, the over-age 
group, allowing niore than half as j 
medically unfit, there should have i 
been between 500 and l.OtX) <lonors ' 
attend the clinic. 1
Why is there such a]iathy in this ' 
district? Is it’ loo mucli trouble to 
to come even wlien transportation is 
provided? Is everyone .so busy tliat 
they can't spare the necessary half- 
hoiir? Are they such a hunch of 
fiiint-licartcd sissies that tlie thoiiglU.s 
of a quick juh of a needle is too 
tmieli for them? Oh yes. I know
of thanks to the various public bodies 
involved in their education.
The ceremony commences at -8 
p.m. and is open td the public. It is 
to be followed by a dance, sponsored 
by tlie North Saanich higli school 
■P.-T.A.
applauded. Supper was convened by 
Airs. Kaye, ,Mrs. I. Campbell, Mr. 
and Airs. I. Silvester, -Airs. Fred 
Hollings and Airs. Chester Reynolds. 
At the door werei.W. Brigdcn and 
■F.'/Roid.':
m view, a material 
the; next
object
shower will be / held; at 
rnonth’s meeting. ;/; ;/. ; /,;• ; ; ;
; To complete The patchwork quilt, 
isquares for which the members have 
been; workitig on for some time, a 
quilting bee vvill be held early in 
June at the home of Mrs. Edward 
'Adams.;;"
Airs. C. W. Leggett, Mrs. W. M., 
Palmer and Airs. Harqld Price will 
represent the W.A. at the committee 
meeting, to make arrangements for 
the annual church fete tb he held on 
AugustA. , ■
Tea hostcs.se.s were Airs, Holmes 
and Airs. F. FL Baker,
MORE ABOUT
-■FULFORD;;;-
(Obntlnued tvonx Page One)




; y The policy of TItc Review in giv­
ing wliolelietirlcd support to every 
< wonliwltile eiidcnvor williiii llte dia- 
' trict it covers is noteworthy and 
commetidalde.
Having enjoyed the full menstirc 
uf your co-operation, and realizing 
; the value of .such publicity, tlie Sid- 
hey-Nortli Saanich Afnsical Society 
extends sincere tlianles for your 
: generous support, which added im­
mensely, to the snccesB of the sea­
son recently conchtded.
In expressing the appreciation of 
«l<e Musical Society, may I luM my 
per.sonal tli.anifs to yrm and yoitr 
staff, wiio Imvc made my task as 
publicity convener during the past 
season a most pleasant one,
VVisIiing Tlie Review conllmied
" sticcC'S.s.. ...... . .
(Mrs.) GRACiniRSWICK, 
Ivast Saanicli Road,
J/.;:/ Sidney,, B.C.,,/ ■ /,;./
Ajay'i£!h,,,iyb4,■ -
tile, folders, /;:
'I’licre are aliont ,3,(XK) more to lie 
printed, Now finyoiie wlto wislies 
tliat lii.s Inisine.ss name lie added, 
should eoiiiaet tlie following! A, M. 
Dore, .Sidney Hotel; Itoli Sltade, 
Sidney |''ri'|glii ; R, E, Ciile, Van Isle 
Alai'ine; or Joe Hilgeri, 'riiCHe are 
the proper per.Hoh.i to ,contact. ,
True we ; niissed asking some 
people, hnl some were contacted, 
they refused to lielfi to finance the 
folders, and now, Itcanse their name 
i.s not li.sted, they complain ahoiit it. 
We .will he glad to add their naiiie 
on the next 3,000 fohler.s, if wo have, 
the nnmey to do so. So please con­







VVej the jmlilicity committee of 
the .Sidney ami Nortli Saanich Cham 
her of Commerce want to in form the 





After the recent apiieal by the Sid-
B -T \‘ \n everj'MjeTo; /nipp'ort
wide applaii.se, Taking part wore 
l.ily Sampson, Donna Evanoff, Nor­
man Brooks, Judy Scott, Kenny 
Sampson, Boh Patcliett and Betty 
Dm V ,il.
An amusing ho.xing bout comedy 
was presented by Frank Wliite, Fea­
tured were Spencer Brigdon, George 
Basset, h’rank Baker, David Sholes, 
Leonard Sholes. Stewart Pringle 
attended with his miniature train for 
tlie aimiseinent of the eliildren.
THE CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF, SIDNEY, B.C.
SEALED TENDERS, with the word TENDER/eiifaeed on the en­
velope, will he received until 5.00 p.m,, Alonday, June 21, 1954, at the 
office of tlie Village. Clerk in tlie Village of Sidney, Vancouver Island,
B.C.,
(,I) uly ,,ii .ipproxiiuaiely 35,700 feet 8”, 10" and L
(2)
1..., i.... .... . ..... . .S * I Gsitors. tonveimig tea were Mrs.
t Chester Kaye, Airs. J. Campbell, 
Mrs, A, 0, l.acy. Mr.s. A. Davis,
hilt I’m sure 
day.s wlum
there have been other 
they have felt much
(3)
willi that, why shonUl I give blood?
.Many iif the “first-time” donors 
were heard to remark, "I'd have 
come liefore if I liad known that’s 
all there was to it”. To tho.se new 
donor.s, and to all those who iUtend- 
ed the clinic, niay we again say 
thank you. 'Po those, who refused 
to come through fear or n don’t-care 
attitude, may I .sincerely hope that 
yon will never he in need of a trans­
fusion, and denied it Itecattsc there 
i» noiu: avail,able,
\TVL\N A. COWAN, 






Supplying materials ami in.slalliiig approximately 600 vertical feet 
nf inanhnles togvlher w'itli approximately 02 east iron maiilinle 
covers and iraines.
Installation only of approximately 500 sewer service connections,
(4) Supplying all materials and eonstnieting a sewage pumping station.
(5) Installation only of 1,000 feet of 6" cast iron pressure line.
I’lans and specifications may l>e obtained from the Consulting lf,ii-
giiieers upon a deposit of $25.IK). Tliis deposit shall he refunded follow­
ing the return of the plan,s ami specifieation.s and the submission of a 
tender. Wlien a contractor fails to sulonit a tender, liis dcpo.sit will he 
refunded only if jilaiis and speeiiieations are returned I'RIOK to the 
date for the closing of leiider.s,
certified clieipte for 10%, or a hid bond for SO’;.; of the temler 
anunint, payable to the Corporation of tlie Village of Sidney, niiisl 
aceompuny each tender.
The lowest or any temler imt nceessarily accepted.
Associated Enginei'ring Services l.td,, A. W. SHARE,
Consulting Engineer.s, ' Clerk,
1934 West Broadwiiy, ; Village nf Sidney,
\'anooiiver/9.;il,C. ; . ' , A i A Sidney, B.C.:/;
11 fV
tlic Red Cross blood donor clinic, 1 
feel a comment is calleil for.
A hearty “thank you" to the woii- 
dfti'fii! 2,19 people wiio donated a pre­
cious pint of Wood. A special '‘thank 
you" also to tlie many otlieis ivho 
came to the clinic, hat were turned 
down for one icason or another, 
Von were willing and ready »Q ludji, 
and no one can do more. ' Many




Mriv' I eti lictnK nf t1ti‘ •"'siinfliriti 
Red Cro:ia Society, Blood Transfu­
sion Service, exteml to the donors of 
Sidney and .siirionitding district onr 
sincere thanks for their generous 
sn(ipori at tile recent blood donor 
clinic held in .Sidiuy,
R. HOGARTH, 
Chairman,
. Blurxl Donor lAmcl. 
•Victoria,'' ICC,,
Mav'31'' toeij “'''• '
I), Baldwyn; sh.'c.s, 11, J.-ickson. 
The fir.st-aid tent was manned hy 
Mrs. D, Dane and Mv.s. .M, McTiglie. 
with equiinneiit supplied hy Mrs, 
M, Wells, of Ganges.
Parade Winners
Winners nf the fancy dress.parade 
were: bicycle, 1, Alec Reid; 2, 
(iladya I’attersoii. Doll Iniggy, Dawn 
Kyler, Tricych' nr wagon, 1, Dianne 
Kyler; 2, Jimmy Hippisley, Special 
pri/e.s for Ihe prettiest outfit, Sher­
rie Ryan, Jill I'reiicli, Margaret 
INJd. Mo.sl original, Danny Aker- 
man, Carol llenuctt. ’ Best comic, 
Cltri.stopher I'reiich.
The day wins coiicliidcd with a 
in l-nlfor,! tt;-,!!, wlunr Charlie 
Hunt's orchestra from Victoria pro­
vided tlie nuisic, D, Dane was M.G, 
S(iot iiriiH'S winners were Bill Samp- 
..//'■n, NaufJ Hcwlau!, W.iym; Buol 
ley and I'ilmer Kaye. Other iirize* 
wiuner.s inchuled R, Leask, radio! 
Sltaron Lee, hlanki’tsC G. H, Rea­
der, kettle: M. Reynolds, luim; I. 
IVitterson, ham; E, l,ee, cliickeiis; 
1C. C'l.'irk, tea set: T. .Ayers, pota­
toes, Special prizes went to Mrs, 
Ski, ALirtemson and P. Stevens,
The May Uuceii and her attend­
ants performed the grand inarch
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
FARMERS’
b>d Gleariag Assistance Act
Bonn I’Ulo fnrmtii’s in Ihtj Sooke, Motchoaln and 
Stuinieh arotiH who are intorostod in haviiiK land 
clenred‘lof nKnciilturul jmrpo.seH under the terms 
of the Act are requested to apply immotliately.
Application forms availnblo throuRh 
l''armerH' Institute or 
''Contact:; /' •;.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
Dougins Building, Room 113,
Vicloriii, B.C*






Shady Creek ...............10.00 a.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Brentwood .............. 11.15 a.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Deep Cove ....................2.30 p.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
St. Paul’s. Sidney.........11.30 a.m.
Rev. J. Jones, Victoria, former 
Missionary to the North 
.American Indians.
St. Paul’s, Sidney.........7.30 p.m,
Rev. -A. W. Dobson, Vancou­
ver. Missionary on furlough 
from India. Film and social 
hour following the evening 
, service.
Sunday Schools
Shady Creek ............... ilO.OO a.m.
St. Paul’s ......................10.15 a.m.





Sabbath School; ..........;.9.30 a.m.
Preaching. Seryice ..._:.10.4S a.m?
Sunday-
Bible Lecture ;7.30 p.ih.
. ; Dorcas Welfare Society J 
: 1st/and 3rd /Tuesday, 2 : p.m.'
very' :Wednes^y .
Weekly Prayer; Servise 7.30 p.m; 
SEVENTH-DAY "/
, ADVENTIST CHURCH 
;; 2735 Rest Haven Drive '
. A / — ALL WELCOM E —
J- Sype, Minister. Phone 20M •
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector,; Rev.JRoy Melville 
; Sunday' June 6 
Holy Trinity— '
Litany and Floly 
Eucharist ;........j......l 1.00 a.m.
'St.; Andrew’s—'•
Floly Communion .,.,8.00a.m. 
_ Evensong ....................7.30 p.m.
.St. Augustine’s—
Floly Communion ......9.30 a.m.
BETHa BAPTIST
V ' CB^amcH : '/^ :
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor, T. L, Wescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School .......... 9.4S a.m.
Worship Service ......11,00 a.m.
rService ........7.30 p.m.
r KID AY—
Boy.s’ and Girls’ Club 7.30 p.m. 
TUESDAY—





• Pastor G, W, Brooks
Sunday School and
''dldc Class .................9.45 a.m.
Morning Service .........11.00a.m.
Gospel Eervicc...............7.30 p.m.
^ Itvery Wednesday 
I’rityer and Bible Study 7.;10.p,m,
Young People, Friday 8,00 p.m,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m, every 
.Siiiulay,_ at the corner of 
F.nst S.'ianich Road and 
Beacon Avenue,
— Everyone Welcome -
: Porsonicil; Sorvico
Witli euiiaidcraticm and 
Jhoiight for the horeaved 
their hour of sorrow.m
CLINE
IFuiioroll Chei|io8
At any lioiir, call Sidney 416. 
if no reply please phone. 134. 
1098 Fourth St. - SUInev. ll.C.
o
m










QUAKER OIL RANGE WITH 
strufid and drum. Perfect condi­
tion. Phone; Keatin<4 24G. 22-1
FOB SALE—Continued HELP WANTED
1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN, $70. 
Fair running order. Anply Box 
J, Review. 22-1
I12-FT. CLINKER-BUILT BOAT. ___
in good condition. Morey, i
A C !•! 1'. S C L O V E R 
grasse.s standing. Will 
heavy hay crop. Morey, 
Rd. Sidney 245R.




C.halet Rd. Sidney 245 R. 22-1
WE CAN SUPPLY BABY CHIX j 
upon orders for N.H.-White j 
Rock and White Rock-Hamp- \ 
siitre Cross. Sexed or unsexed. j 
Combs Poultry Farm and Hatch- I 
ecy, Saanichton, B.C. Keating 
138R. 9-26!
PLYMOUTH SUBURBAN, 
$1,950. Mileage less than 23,000. 
H. G. Rogers Ganges. Phone; 
Ganges 92.'\. 22-6




COOK. FOR 8 TO 10 BOYS FOR 
month of Inly. Phone; Sidney 
263. ’ 22-1
COMING EVENTS—Continued.
YOUNG OR MIDDLE-AGED 
man to worlc in hardware store. 
Permanent position. Will also 
accept applications from a girl 
for same jmsition. Apply Mit­
chell & Anderson, Sidney. 22-1
LUMBER-SA.ANICH LUMBER 
V'^ard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com­
plete lumlter service . for Saanich,” 
l*hone; Keating 121M. Phone: 
+-W>7() evenings. 25tf
MAN’S C.C.M. BICYCLE. GOOD 
condition, $20; 8-foot ash oars, 
new $15; lady’s E-nglish skates 
and hoots, Engli.sh 4, $5. Phone: 
Sidney 39X. 22-1
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 








$375. Phone: Sid- 
22-1
A-k SOOT-AWAY FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other 
types of fuel. Removes soot and 
fire scale. Obtainable at local 
stores or direct from Goddard & 
Co., Sidney. Phone 16. 36tf
lOU HAM l'SHIRF, B O L 1 V A R 
.strain, range pullets, $2; near lay­
ing; 150 Leghorn Solly chicks, 
6 weeks old, $1; 11 rolls heavy 
roll roofing, cheap; electric 
brooder cheap for c|uick sale.
21-1
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
J * A RT-T1M E ST E N O GR A P H E R, 
10 hi.)tirs week. Bo.x 1, Review.
22-1
PYTFllAN SISTERS' BIRTH- 
daj' tea, Saturday, Tune 5, 2.30 to 
5 p.mi, K. of P. Hall. Fancy- 
work. h o m e-c o o k i n g. penny 
social, candy stall; chicken tom­
bola. Ham door prize. 'Pea, 35c. 
liveryone welcome. 21-2
DEEP COVE MINK 
FARMER CALLED
he was a meniher of Mount Newton 
Lodge in latter year.s. Surviving 
1 are lii.s wife; a son, Reginald W., at
S 1 D X F. Y S C I-l O ( ) L P.-T.A.
Sprint; festival will be leld on
j line 12 at 2..)0 at the Latcl).
Everyone welcome. 22-2
THE 1-: FGULAR BA :'.Y CLINIC
for .Saaniehton will lie held on
W-'edn esday, June 9, at 1 30 p.m..
at tile •Agricultural -rail. 22-1
WANTED
OR RENT, THREE ROOMS 
and hath, Wains Cross Road, op- 
po.site -Xylard F'arm, $35 per 
month. See Mr. Suter. 22-1
R E T 1 R E D V A N C O U V E R 
couple wish to rent well-furnish­
ed, strictly modern, 4 or 5-rooni 
Iningalow, July or .August. Deep 
Cove area preferred. Acce.s“; 
must l)e close to'and level with 
roadway. Gutirantee good care 
of your property. References. 
Write Mr.s. Morrison, 1565 W 
Idth .\ve., Yanconver9. 22-1
THE RliGUEAR BABY CLINIC 
for Sidney and North .Saanicii 
will he held on 9'ues(lay. June 
8, 1.30-3.30 p.m., at tlie School 
Board Office. Sidney. 22-1
I Widely known throughout Saanich 
Peninsula as a mink fanner, Alfred 
Regintild Stacey of Tatlow Road, 
Deep Cove, passed away suddenly al 
his home on Saturday, May 29. A 
native of Swadlinglon, IDerbyshire, 
England, !Mr. Stacey came to (Canada 
in 1910 :it the age of 23. He worked 
as an electrical engineer in Cumber­
land and Michel, B.C., and in Lus- 
car and Ponoka in Alberta. He 
served in the Reserve .‘\nny Ord­
nance Corps during tlie Second 
World Wtir.
Mr. Stacey commenced his mink 
fanning upon his retirement at Deep 
Cove in 1946. A past master of 
Cumberland Lodge, and A.M.,
home; and a dtiughter, Mrs. Fraser, 
Efhnonton, Alta.
Masonic funeral services were ob­
served in ;he Cline I'lineral Chapel,
Sidney, on Wedne.sday, June 2, with 
Rev. W. Buckingham of fici.'iting^ 
Cremation followed in Royal Oak 
Burial Park. Pallbearers' were A. 
O. Cooke, R. C. Derrinberg, R. H. 
Gliddon, Win. Newton, FI. Sniall- 
sliaw and V. E. Virgin.
m BUSINESS CARDS #
DRY CLEANERS
BIRTHS
TO RENT, FURNISHED OR 
partly-furnished house for July 
and August. Rest ■ Haven or 
Roberts Bay district. Apply
Shoal I-ftarbor Marine. 22-1
HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-BED- 
rctom house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 
basement. lack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney 108Q. 42tf
I THE REVIEW IS READ BY 
thousands of readers each week.
ONE ACRE WITH MODERN 
five-room house. Phone: Sid­
ney 288X, evenings only. 4Stf
QUzVLlTY. NURSERY STOCK. 
Watson’s Nursery, Patricia Bay 
Highway. Sidney 147M. 18tf
SCOTT - ATTWATER O U T- 
board, 3% h.p., in good condition. 
Any reasonable offer considered. 
A.teo, -Mendelssohn upright piano 
which has been regularly tuned 
and, serviced. Norman Wilson, 






suitable for sub-divisiohs, 
range $15,000 to $35,000.
S. L. POPE
Sidney Insurance & Realty
22-1
■K B.R. HOUSE ON MAIN 
with oyer one acre of land, 
water and convenient to school 
chicken and various outhouses, 
$700 down payment. Price $3,675.
S. L. POPE
Sidney Insurance & Realty
' , ' 22-1
new:;; HAMPSHIRE. pULLETS.
January hatch, ready to lay soph. 
^ Derrinberg,, Saanichton,
y Pfwne Keating 24M.; 20-2
: BUILT ;c H I G K E N
tiouse, :60 >feet long (2 sections), 
: : 16 feet'; wideiCReadily ;mbyeable. 
: Q^n. Yto ■ offerL ThoneSidney
K R 0;M H O F F : HATCHERIES. 
Largest producer day-old turkeys 
w-started turkeys all ages. R.O.P. 
; sired -day-old chicks, i Started lay­
ing. strainpullets, . Leghorns ; or 
Hampshire. Kromhoff Hatcheries, 
R:R: S, New Westminster, B.C.
19-4
ON WATERFRONT, MODERN
bungalow:with basement and dis- 
triluited hot-air heating; 2 B.R.’s, 
L.R. with elcctric fireplacel utH- 
ity,:. etc. A(vreally;iwell-built 
house. Two lots with ^seclusion 
on dead-end road, centrally situ­
ate d , cpriveni ent foF; bnses ah d 
; shopping andwrth wiew ;pf Mpurit 
Baker. VPrice ;$9,()()6.
• S. L. POPE
Sidney Insurance «& : Realty
.22-1
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. ' 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS, LTD. '
. Victoria, B.G.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
©
BUSH WOOD
Seasoned wood any length. 
Write or phone 
SAANICH FUEL 
Box 329(5, R.R. 1, Victoria, B.G.
8-2975
, MILLWOOD 
Guar.anteed all Fir stovewood 
and furnace wood; also lioavy 
‘-■ft, mill wood.
■.Y::;::;:'tSHOE;:NEWS
Genuine; Goodyear,; welt, flex- , . 
iblc r sole, for boat builders. 
Specially priced, :pnly..,i..$8,25. 
Shoes for the Whole Family
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon .Avehue —- Sidney
—• Phone 123 —
L.AWN MOWERS—HAND AND 
power-mowers precision ground. 
We pick up and deliver. Dan’s 









1741 Third St., Sidney.
APPLY
22-1
S U M'lM ERG O T T A G E ON 
Mayne Island. G. A. Maude, 
Sidney R.R. 22-1
BESWICK—Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Beswick. 1610 Belmont .Ave.. 
Victoria, are pleased to announce 
the arrival of a baby boy. Gary 
Chester. 9 lbs. 8 ozs. at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, May 26. 
A babv brother for Ken. 22-1
NAMED DELEGATES
Coinniander F. B. Leigh and R. F. 
Cornish have been named delegates 
from the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce to attend the 
annual convention of tlie Associated 
C. of C. of Vancouver Island at 
I’arksville on June 15 and 16.





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
Land - Sea - Air 
TRANSPORTATION






“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to-Service
Quadra at North Park Street 





CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) SOc. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit- 
V chelF &: Anderson Lumber : Co.; 
: Ltd., Sidney. ; V Sltf
unfurnished: ; 3-RM. : GOT-
tage on waterfront. Phone; Sid*: 




UNFURNISHED,: ;: :G UET E;i:s 
;; Point; vicinity, ;hevv :2-B;RV Pah- 
aibode bungalow, secluded with 
beautiful beach; excxellent ah- 
chprage; automatic heating, .and 
Avired for electricity. Will lease 
( for not less than year, but avail- 
' able for several.,: ' v,-,
Sidney Insurance & . Realty
f : ,, 22-L
YOUNGSTERS WIN 
FIRST GAME HERE
Sidney and District juvenile all- 
star baseball team won; their first 
game of the season on Monday, top­
ping Victoria Eagles city team by a 
score of 9-7. : Y : \:
Our boys played a good- tight 
game all the way except for a bit in 
the seventh inning,;; allowing two 
runs to score against ;thetn. Hitting 
really opened up in,;the fourth in­
ning bringing in (seven Tuns for Qur 
boys, with a further: two, in the fifth.
.Legionnaires Tied jtheir game- in 
Victoria on ■ Sunday; : playing; Saan 
icli 3-3 over, seven innings.: Gebrgi 
Holt . pitched: a; ;gop<l='game : all :fthe 
way, \vith:excellent support from his 
;teammates.
^Unfortunately ;an ( unruly : faction 
at the game created trouble for the 
umpire, who had very little control 
oyer: the;game and made: it difficult 
for the boys to turn in a good gainc: 
—H.D.'"": ■■ ■:
TOWNER PARK; VICINITY,
: fnlly-fnrnished waterfront bun- 
galowi Two B.RJs, living room 
with fireplace: electric stove; 
lieautiful garden. Ideal for couple. 
Available for six montlis or over.
S. L. POPE
Sidney Insurance & Realty
. 22-1,
,Forest fires destroyed nearly 
third more lumber in:Canada inT9.S2 














Iiisurance Agent - Realtor 




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press, and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 




Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free, —
R. J. McLELLAM:






— Corner First and Bazan —
Electrical Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT .
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M.
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —-
MINIMUM RATES
Stan Anderson, Prop.
Office in Bus Depot
BUILDING — CONTRACTINQ
Notice :To Creditors




D OU GLAS STUART HARRIS; 
formerly of Ganges, B.C. :
N(DTICE::ds;; HEREBY; GIVEN 
that persons having claims against; 
the : Estate,: of ; the; above: deceased 
'are required to send them to the 
undersigned at : 3948 - West:- 20th
;DAN»S.,DELIVERY
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
-Light Hauling of All Kinds-^
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
: Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LIN.OLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
:'—:Phone'61:—
BRICKLAYING.
AND STONE^pRK : :
■;; LEW BOWCOTT;; 
440:Lochside - rSidhey 
"PHONE-149. T;-.,:.;:
LEGAL and ACeOUNTmO;
Avehiie; Vancouver,: B.C.::before 
the; 15th day;; of ( July, ' 1954, : after 
which the executor will distribute 
the: saijiEstate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard only 









The Finest and Largest 
Stock on the Island
YOUR CAR
Can Make or Break 
Your Vacation
Start liight With a
JACK POT SPECIAL
'49 PLYMOUTH SPECIAL 
DF LUXIC SEDAN 
Completi! recnmlitioiiiiig. UcIupI'c, 
new i)i,<itoii.s, rings, eluteli and paint, 
r(H*apiU!fl linis, scat covers luul air 
eomlUioner, The color is. Coi'en 
Blue. This car Is $1199





BOY’S NAVY BLUE SWEATER, 
red and light blue trim. I’hone: 
Sidney 334W; 22-1
ONE HALF , CAR LICENSE 
plate, between Mills Road and 






Body and Fender Respako 
Frame " and' Wheel ( Align-;
',,Car -painting.,;:: -i
Car Upholstery and i Top
-■ Repaim':;;,:
“No Job Tod: Large or 
Too Small” ; ; /:
s
937: View St, - V 3-4177 




owned and operated by Vera and Al Wilson. 
We L()0k Forward to Serving You!
HENRY AVE.; SIDNEY.
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
Your Dodge and De Soto Car 







CAMlilHDGE CLUB t.;OUl'E 
No. .91.15-!) ,
It has only gone 7.011(1 miles. Like 
new. Air ecinditioner nnd chrome 
wheel dEc.s. Light, $214:^
gretm m color 
PWO CllRYSLElC WIN’DSOK 
No. 7.5048
Eully etminped, with radio, 
Inrmrig indicator.s, One <











til.IDE SEDAN. Cn.stom 
radio and ltc;iter, iwo-tonc ,siin 
gold ami ;
A M IC K C U 1^ V CJ-UB 
J-I/tJ" C()UI'E, custom radio 
ami Iteatur, lCfc7




I'kSO PONTIAC SEDAN 
, No. P),3 ' ,
Torpedo hack, ju.st over 1(5,(MtO 
niiltn, iiainled a gnnmctal grey
■,vl(h sM-.-y inO-ri.'ic (’/Mnpli’t.dy
in Its 
iwn claii.s, $1549
BUYING A USED CAR TS 
Ti.oi VITAL A MATTEL 
FOR (iUESSWOUK. COME 
TO OLSON’S I'OR A BLUE 
KHHION USED CAR — 30 










pickup..... ..... ................ ......i
EMPRESS 
MOTORS LTD.
VVir.L RUN DAY NURSERY 
lor pre-.school cliildrcn, m my 
lioine, in Sidney area. For in- 
furmatinii write Box H, Review,
22-1
REV, REGINALD MILLS, NOTED 
ICnglisli Healer. The following 
(liseasc.s have been succefl.s fully 
treated hy iny own physiotherapy! 
Paralysis, Growths, Multiple Scler­
osis, Glandular, Cataracts, Kidney 
and Bladder, Hiiy Fever, Sinus, 
Artliritis, Ulcers, Oliesity, Nervous 
Disorders, etc, I.ocnl testimon­
ials, AppoinInientSi pilonc 4-9542 
903 Riclimoiu! Ave,, Victoria. 20-3
OUR' BEST WISHES
to
VERA and AL WILSON
who have purchiused the Victory Store from U8, 
In future the .store will be known a.s Al’a Grocery. 
We thank all our ciiMtomors for their pa.st support, 
and urge ontv and all to patronizo the new owner.s,
MR. and' MRS. E. SAPSFORD
Mv J; SMtfierland






Barrister; - Solicitbr: - JNbfary 
y Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
2.00 to S.OO p.m.
Phqne_: Sidn^ 235, a;hd '^9429; 




Chiiniiey.s,: - Stoves : - Furnaces’ 
Gleaned
Sinipsion ‘Rd.::: ^ A Saatuchtoni 
(Phone:;. Keating'VMX;;;—
:: TRADE: :AND:;SAVE:', 
TOMMY’S SWAp shop 
'Third,Street' -^‘Sidney M; 
We Buy and Sell Antiques; 








EBtlmntiai — Sidney: 3S3X
MISCELLANEOUS
HAN D Y M A N, J(;mNSON. 
Milks IU>ad. Sidney IX. 22tf
YOU NEED A SARDIS NUR- 
serios catalngnc ns a guide to 
fair prices wlicn buying plants. 
Free on request. Sardis Nurser­






NOTICE,-- SAVE $50 WHEN 
purcliastng your diamond ring. 
Let ns prove it to you, Stod- 












ROSCOli’S UPlIOLSTEliY - 
complete upholfilery .service 
rca.sonaldc rates. Phone: Sidney 
,ki5M. Bii'cli Rd,, Deep tJovc.
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
NEW POTATOES— j
I.BS.
(fpun liviiiiii'durt Till i) 





Home of tlic 
RIBBON USED CARS”
♦ 1*11




Pontiac —• Bnick 
G.M.C. - Vanxhall
. 1 VfUtU tfl,g 1 10
.ST. VINCIJNT DE PAUL, 728 
Johnson St„ Victoria, Men'a 
women's and children'.s n.sei 
cldiliinir, furniture, dislii's, tools,
stovcn. Always sovmnliiug uewj 
irargain prices. Our profits Iielp 








dom THE SANSCHA CAR CLUB 







Weller Rd,, Sidney. Phone 173 
Call liefore 8 .a,m. or after 6 p.m.
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
CHINESE FOOD every Salttr-
dny from S.SO till mittnlght
.........F or rcBorvationa or take 
home ordcra, Phone 186. 




Atmosphere of Real Hoapitnlity 
; ' . Moderate'Rates ,
Win, J. Clark—- Manager
:FULLER;;BRUSHES;
.Phono::K©at:mg ''24R ,'> 
-'n, ARTHUR
::S«anichfton,':B.G.
Indian Sweaters - Lino; Rugsi" 
all aizes - Lino by the yard - 
Mechanical Toys - Figurines - 
Novelties - Heaters and Stoves 
• Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tools - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Glassware ~ Rubbers and 
Shoes, etc., etc.
Yeal V/o Have it . See,
';,;Masoii’a; Exchange
' Ri Grossehmig, Prop, 




Beacon Ave., opposite 'Hie Bank
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
ProfcBslonnl Floral Designing 
Hospital Bouquets 
W/reutliH - Sprays - Corsages 




ailed (or and delivered. Also
hawii. iiiuiarH, axes, etc.
JACK SiHAIlb
1036.6th St, Sidney. Ph. 369M
THI', QUARTl'HJLY MFF.TING 
of Sidney liny Sermts grnu|> com- 
miticewill he held in ScoutHall, 




Hurry 1 Hiiin*yl Hurry I
Do Your Garden Early 
with
KiSt
G. C. POWELL’S 
Gem RotaryHoo' ,; 




1042 Third Sl.» Sidwoy 
'- ' PHONE, 202',
D,-Turner,--Prop,
',;'v-:-' M'.- f.
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DEATH CLAIMS ELIZABETH S. 
TURNER AT SALT SPRING HOME
The death took place on Thursday, 
May 13, of Elizabeth Susan Turner, 
who passed awa3' suddenly at her 
home, Ganges, in her 71st year.
Mrs. Turner was born in Little 
Missenden, Buckinghamshire, Eng­
land, and came to Canada in 1907, 
first settling in the Nichola Valley. 
In 1919 she moved to Salt Spring 
Island making her home at Ganges 
where, five years later, she founded 
the business of Turner’s Gift Shop, 
from which she retired in 1950.
Since then Mrs. Turner has de­
voted most of her time and energy 
to the flowers she loved, her garden 
being one of , the show places on the 
Island. She was vitally interested 
in all horticultural activities on the 
Island, including the Chrysanthe­
mum Growers’ Association and the 
annuah flower show, in which she 
took a prominent part and earlier 
this month was the winner of the 
grand aggregate for her exhibits.
Together with her husband, Major 
3e C. Turner, D.S.O., who prede­
ceased her eight months ago, she 
was a great church worker, head­
ing, St. Mark’s Chancel Guild which, 
under her presidency did such out­
standing work in beautifying and 
re-furnishing St. Mark’s 'for its dia- 
, niond jubilee in May, 1952, a work 
which continues and with which she 
will always be associated.
Airs. Turner is survived by a 
daughter, E^rah (Mrs. Zenen Kro- 
pinski) at Ganges; two grandsons 
•in Lariciiig, Sussex, England; one 
sister, Elsie (Airs. John Marshall), 
Victoria;, and one brother, Harry 
Garroway, Winnipeg.
^ St. Alark s Church was crowded 
to overflowing for the funeral ser­
vice held bn Monday, May 17, with 
\ en. , Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
officiating. , Mrs. G. B. Young was 
at the . organ and the congregation 
joinedinthesingingoftheTwenty- 
‘ii'rd -Psalm, the: hymn, - “Soldiers
Who .Are Christ’s Below”, and the 
‘■Nunc Dimittis”. The pallbearers 
were Lieut.-Col. J. H. Carvosso, 
Lieut.-Col. Desmond Crofton, W. 
Hele, W. M. Palmer, Graham F. 
Shove, S. J. Wagg.
Cremation followed at Royal Oak.
.•7 - "r ^vGhristian''Science
; Services7held in Mahon Hall, 
; 77 G^^&^s. bvery. Sunday V ‘
- at 11.00 a.m. ..
An 'Heartily Welcome —•
GANGES
b'cllowing a 14-inonths’ visit to 
England. Scotland and Ireland and 
most of the European countries. 
Miss Emilj" .Smith returned last 
Wednesday to her home, Tantra- 
mar, Vesuvius Bay.
Airs. ^V. Ford, who has been spend­
ing a week on Salt Spring Island, a 
guest at Aclands, returned on Alon­
day to Victoria.
Airs. Ronald Thomson arrived 
from .Ardmore on Alonday and is 
spending a week or 10 days visiting 
her brother-in-law and sister-in-law, 
Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Best,' the 
Alders.
J. G. Jensen left Vesuvius Bay on 
Monday to spend a few days in V.an- 
couver, where he is visiting his son 
and daughter-in-law. Air. and Airs. 
Le Ro.v Jensen.
Cadet Patrick Crofton returned to 
Royal Roads, Victoria, on Sunday, 
after spending the,.week-end at Win- 
frith, visiting his parents, Air. and 
Airs. D. K. Crofton, who entertain­
ed in his honor on Saturdaj' morn­
ing to mark his 19th birthday.
Air. and Airs. H. .A. Robinson re­
turned on Saturday after a few days' 
visit to Victoria, where they were 
guests at the Strathcona Hotel.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House: Air. and Airs. C. W. Croas- 
dill, . Air. and Airs. Clark, AI. Burk- 
heimer, Seattle; Norman G. Dart- 
well, Duncan ; John D. Layton, Kel­
owna; Air. and Mrs. Edwin David­
son. Air. and Mrs. L.: R. Hundley, 
Ralph Pashley, A. Pearse, Victoria; 
Edward Kostewh, Tacoma.
Air. and Mrs! -Alan Best arrived' 
on Saturda3^ from Vancouver and 
are spending,a week or two at their 
summer camp on Goat Island, where 
Air. Best is recuperating following 
his ferious accident in Vaheouver 




Death Claims Miss 
L. E. Royal At Ganges
At the Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
Hospital, Ganges, on Alay 18, the 
death took place of Lettice Eliza 
Royal, aged 84,
Aliss Royal, who was born in Eng­
land, was a resident of Ganges for 
49 years.
Funeral service was held at St. 
George’s Church, Ganges, on Alay 
20, Ven. G. H. Holmes officiating. 
The pallbearers were G. S. AI. Bed- 
dis, Ernest Collins, John Collins, 
W. M. Alouat.
Cremation followed at Royal Oak.
accompanied by their two children, 
who are staying with their grand­
parents, Air. and Airs. V. C. Best, 
the .Alders.
I'ollowing :i week's visit to Ac­
lands, Airs. F. Owston of Farnham, 
England, left the Island on Satur­
day, for Victoria.
.After a week’s visit to Galiano and 
also V ancouver, where he was a 
guest at the Clifford Hotel, Ernest 
Streeten returned last Alonday.
Airs. D. r. Le E'evre, who has 
been attending the giftsliow at the 
borum, Vancouver, and spending a 
few days at the Georgia Hotel, re­
turned last Thursday.
Airs. John AIcLean returned to 
Vancouver last VVednesday adter 
spending several days guests of Air. 
and Airs. C. j. Zenkie, Krotona, 
Rainbow Road. ' .
Guests registered last week at 
Vesuvius Lodge: Air. and Airs. D. 
Essehnond, V'ictoria; Air. and Airs, 
D. Dickie, Airs. G. Smith, Airs. L. 
Lee, Airs. Phylis Hillan, \‘'ancouver.
Airs. P. E. Lowther returned on 
Tue.sday to Vesuvius Bay, after a 
short visit to Victoria, where she 
was the guest of Aliss Alary Walter. 1
Donald Jenkins, Jr., returned oh 
Tuesday to Victoria after .spending 
a week on the Island visiting his 
parents. Air. and; Airs. D. AI. Jen­
kins, Booth Bay.
Airs. E. Laing has returned to, her 
home on St. Alarj'^ Lake, after spend­
ing a few days with her son, Lyle 
H. Kain, who has been on a business 
trip to Vancouver from his bffice in 
Hamijton, Ont. Air. Kain is sales 
manager , in Canada for the Inter­
national Harvester Company. . V ,
Mr, and Mrs. Jas. Aloore have re-^ 
turned ; to V Quesnel after visiting 
Mrs.;Moore’s; father, R. - E. Kilborn, 
and Mrs.;Kilbprn,' of St. Mary.Lake.
NORTH PENDER
Nora Godkin and Alavis Tajdor 
spent the week-end at home.
On Thursday night the Legion 
held their monthlj' meeting at the 
home of Air. and Airs. G. Dicka- 
son. secretarj; Elmer Bowerman. 
president, was in the chair.
H'arry Brackett went to Van­
couver on Thursday.
Airs. S. Hollis, with her .sister 
and mother, Airs. Wetherall and 
Airs. Banham, went to Vancouver 
oh Friday on the “Ladj^ Rose”.
The school children went to E'ul- 
ford on Alay 24, Air. Alartin anti 
Air. .Avery’s boats gave transpor­
tation.
.Alex Amies and Air. I’ear.son 
came in by plane on Eriday.
Air. Pearson has been on a motor 
tour with his daughter, Mrs. Hoff­
man and family of New West­
minster.
o E'ishing has commenced at .M on­
arch Head, Laurie Auchterlonie 
and Duncan McDomdd caught 15 
salmon.
There was a dance ami card 
partj’ in the Port Washington hall 
in aid of the expen.se of the new' 
roof recently juit on.
On June 2 a’ rummage sale will 
be held in the I’ort Washington 
hall in ’aid of the new roof expense.
Airs. Lynd, of Beautj" Rest 
Lodge, had an “at home” on Wed­
nesday. Alan.y of the island resi­
dents were tbe.'e. Tea was served 
and the hostes.s, .Mrs. Lynn, re­
ceived the guests. Thej^ were able 
to go over the grounds, which are 
verj' nicelj- laid out and the flow­
ers are lovely.
Air. and Airs. John .Scoones spent 
the week-end with .Mr. and Mrs. 
Elarold .Auchterlonie.
FULFORD
Air, and Mrs. Wilfred Douglas 
• have returned to Sooke after spend- 
’ ing a few days with Air. and Airs, 
j H. E. Townsend.
Aliss Erances Lee left on Satnr-, 
day for Vancouver, after being the 
j guest of Air. and Airs. Carol Ma.x- 
j well for a week.
1 Air. and Mrs. Alaurice AIcTighe 
j and Mary Lou returned on Sunday 
from Mill Baj' where they were the 
week-end guests of Air. and Airs. 
Bob .Ale.xander.
.After spending the week-end with 
Air. and Mrs. Douglas Dane, Air. 
and Airs. H. G. Berks, with Becky 
and Hector, returned to Victoria.
Mr. and Airs. Harry Dickens have 
returned to their Fnlford home 
after spending the past several 
months in Victoria.
~~~GAL!ANd
Airs. Ii. Owens spent several days 
of last week visiting her mother. 
Airs. Lvdith Jackson, Alontague Har­
bour.
Air. and .Mrs. O. J. Garner have 
left for A^ancouver en route for 
•Seattle, where thev will spend sev­
eral days.
-Air. and Airs. D. Lawrence with 
their fatiiily are visiting the former’s 
parents. Air. and Airs. J. .A. Law­
rence, .Active Pass Drive.
1-tf. and Airs. Alunroe and Aliss 
Alunroe arc guests at Galiano Lodge.
Airs. AI. Brawn is spending a few 
days visiting hen son-in-law, and 
daughter. Air. and Airs. Peter Dcn- 
roche.
Week-end guests to the island, in­
cluded Air. and Airs. J. Aloore, Dr. 
and Airs. J. Sweet, .\lrs. Garner, Sr., 
Airs. P. Campbell.
Nine members of the Vancouver 
Tourist Bureau were the guests of 
O. H. New aboard the MVLady Rose 
on Sunday, Alay 30, when they made 
the trip through the island waters 
sightseeing. Mr. and Airs. D. A. 
New joined them at Galiano to act 
as guides.
DR. G. H. E. GREEN
OPTOMETRIST
Will Be at GANGES INN on 
Wednesday, June 9
Anyone wishing an eye examination
Phone Ganges Inn for an Appointment.
SCOTT-McHALE J
MURRAY m 




Right)':in 7 style -for ■ ^ 
.spring and. .summer. ; ^
' );'7)-' '■) Priced,- 'for,,-,'),'-'^g
your pocket, 
too. ;
Last week, F) L. Jackson and his 
son, Basil, spent a few days in Nani 
aimo, where they were the guests of 
Air. and Mrs. .A'. Dustin. »
Airs. Alice Bennett left on Thurs­
day for V'ailcouver, where she will 
spend two or, three weeks. ;
Air.: and Mrs; Tom Laberge and 
daughter, Barbara, of Langford, 
spent the holiday week-end with Air. 
and AIrsLF. L. Jackson.
'.After spending month udth his 
parchts)-’ Air. -and Mrs. F. L. * Jack- , 
son, Basil ' Jackson left on : Tuesday,' 
Alay)25,, for'Wahcouver. *'7 ;;
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE 
Maj' 1 to S’ept. 30
Leave Fulford . Leave 
Harbour Swartz Bay 
8.15 a.m. 9.15 a.m.
10.00 a.m. 11.00 a.m.
12.00 noon 1.00 p.m.
2.00 p.m. 3.00 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 5.00 p.m.
6.00 p.m. 7.00 p.m.
Gulf Islands Ferry




SUNDAY, JUNE 6, 1954
7 a.m. to 9 a.m.







r Yates at Government
PROPERTY
SPFEINGTSLANp .
’) .;':Theyfollpvving: is) a; list ;;pf ■ prpperl 
liesj both large and small acreage* 
which have changed' hands recently 
on Salt Spring Island:
; T. J.;Cameron’s) prpperty :
Road,.;: Hahges,jvhas );been "sold ;)to
)AIaurice Atkin.s, V'ancouver.; J. : G: 
M^ilson; Scott Rpad, Sold to F. Jolm^ 
storicy Galiano ; .F. VVheldbn (Log 
Cabin), jGanges, to; 0. E. Jeffery, 
Vancouver.;-'. ''-'7'-,
Alckirinon estate. Walker’s tlook, 
to Mrs. B; ;J. Alorgan; Airs. H.7 C. 
Peter, Cushcou) Lake,; to Mrs^; J' 
Lautnian, Salt: Spring; A. S. Hunt- 
ingfqrd, Ganges, Harbor to H. C^ 
Gicgerich, Trail; ) Air. and Mrs. 
Huntingford, Ganges Harbor, to 
Airs. V, I'inlaysbn.
Airs. A. R. Price, Ganges Harbor, 
to A. Pirie, Vancouver;: Alenhinick 
estate. Booth Bay, jo Alfred Sim- 
monds ; Airs. J. - Ash, Fernwood, tb 
Floward Byron, North Salt Spring; 
P. Watson, Booth Bay, to Harold 
Glen Roger.s* Galiano; W, Grcen-
ONj:SALT 
LISTED.
k')ugh)))Fernwdpd,:) to J Charles; Gil I 
hard, England jJWasniandorf estate,
;Scott :Rbad; ;:tikv,’G^ Brown, ; V’an- 
,cbiiyer;:;Wasmandorf); estate, Scott 
Road,:;-to H. r Loasby. f - 
G. : Olson, 7 Fenfwood, to Frank 
Saunders;- Mrs: G. 'C. Mouah' Vesu­
vius, jtb J.E.;;Foster,7 Salt Spring ; 
Jackson estate, Fnlford Harbor, to 
,Waltcr: Few, Fnlford Harbor; Wal­
ter Few, ylndford Harbor, to H. 
Dickens, Victoria; E. Nelson estate, 
Ganges, to R. Holloman,7 Cincin- 
natti; L. Mollett, Isabella Point, to 
Airs. J:uic Barker ; Mrs. K. Britton, 
Vesuvius Bay, .to A. AI. Davidson, 
Vancouver. | ..
Aliss Mary Lees, Ganges, to Frank 
Scott, Ganges Harbor; E. J. Eaton, 
Ganges, to .S. C. Frost, Vancouver; 
L. S. Dob.sori, Ganges Harbor, to A. 
’Wilmot, Edniopton; C. Hanson es­
tate, to Dr. Wolfe, Vancouver; J. 
Stephenson, Vesuvius, to S. Blair, 
■VancouverMr.s. M. Ford, Ganges, 
1,0 Gil Hnmphrie.s, Vancouver; A. 
Young, Fulford, lo T. JA Lee; Airs. 
Joyce Parsons,,-Ganges, to George 
Young, Vancouver; Ii. ji • Burr, 





ANnQUE AND MODERN HOUSEDOLD FURNITURE
/y': '/y 7^ ■ C SiZ ' 'v,
Pori Washington, North Pender Island
instructed by Mrs, MacKay and Miss Monteith, who Have 
inoyed to Vancouver, I will sell at their residence,
) W^ 9, 1.3G p.m.
all their extra well-kept Household Furnishings.
"7)':'"7)'-'-'7) ''''"7)'
J^a] old Enj?liHh Inlaid Mahognny Card Table with :folding to)); vtjvy nice 
Tip-top Centro Table; two very old Heeoption Cliaira;;,small .Black 
tv ‘ Victorian Mahogany Settee; exceptionally old Mtihogany
Sideboard; Antique Grandmother Clock in Mahogany; Mahogany Swing Mir­
ror; old Fireside Seat; Brass Tray with folding stand; several small Inlaid and 
Carved Boxes; Brass Flrcdogs and Brass Firescreen; several sets of good Books 
including Kiiiling, Shakespeare, Biilvor, Dumas, Dickons, Eliot and 8 vol. Refer- 
ence Handbooks of the Medical Science and other books; two sets of Walmit 
Bookshelves: large Chesterfield; Upholstered yVnn and Reception Chairs; very 
nice JJictures nnd Paintings; Brass Candlesticks; Cut Glass, Chinn and Crock- 
Ornaments; Gilt-Frame Mirror; Velour Drapes; (.Jirpet and Rugs; 
)I'our-I)ra\ver Drop-Head White Sewing tHaclune; BirclseyeMniile Bedroom 
Suite ol Dresser, Dressing Table and Ful l-l,ongth Cheval Mirror; Birdseye Maple 
Desk and Chair; Five-lMecu Modern Walnut Bedroom Suite with Tvvin Bed.s, 
Coil SjoingH ajid Osterinoor Foil Mattress; l.arge Jndian Baskets; Drop-I.eaf
Range; Cooking Utensils; Crockery and (.Has.sware; 
Covers; Garden Tools; Iwfwiimower; 8-Burner Oil Stove; 
;Wiis1r -Tiibs. rVeel-ry-Ami'nll .Loom, cteb
The«e Goods will be on view, TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 2-5 and morning of Sale.
Home ,i8-;.threo minute#'walk from .'the .wharf. .7-
(Effectivc/ May 22)
M;V. Lady Rose provides the 
;7 following' service:
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 
and FRIDA.'YS: Steveston, Gali- 
anp, Mayne, 7 Port Washington,
;Gan ges,’ Mgyn e) G al iano, Steves-
Ton.):7;7.'7-,'.7':.',:-.r\ 7,
TUESdIAYS, ' THURSDAYS, 
SATURDAYS and SUNDAYS:
.Steveston,) Galiano, :) Mayne, 
•Hope Bay, Satiima; Beaver Pt., 
Mayne, Galiano, Steveston.)
(Garrying-7 Passengers, Express, 
;;)) 7 :) Freight and-Cars) ; > 
Passengers ' leave ' from ) A'tlme 
;)■ ) ' Terminal,7 ;Georgia )St.,)
:: . . Vancouver. • )
LIMITED
REAL ESTATE AND. INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 aiwl 54 — Ganges, E.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
BRENTWOOD-MILL BAY 
FERRY : SERVICE 
' (Daily, Daylight Saving Time) 
Leave Brentwood: 8 a.m., 9 a.m. 
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 noon, 1 p.m., 
2 p.m., 3 p.m,, 4 p.m., 5 p.m., 
6 p.m., 7 p.m., 8 p.m.
Leave Mill Bay: 8.30 a.m., 9.30
а. m., 10.30 a.m., 11.30 a.m.,
:12.30 p.m., 1,30 p.m., 2.30 p.m,, 
3.30 p.m., 4.30''p.m., 5,30 p.m.,
б. 30 p,m., 7.30 p.m., 8..10 p.m. 
On Sundays and Holidays two 
additional trips arc made, leav­









BE READY FOR 
PUTDOOR DAYS!
LWeTe )ready with) the 
) greatest selection of 
sweaters, slacks, sports 
coats and casual wear 
you ever7 saw. Check 
the values). . . see the 
choice . . . you know 
the quality at The Tog- 
gery.''.' r'- .),
DARREL W. SPENCE — FRANK 1. DOHERTY ^




PHONE. Gulf 16X„ j
EAl O N S Complete Liue
Radios and Teleyision
VIKING offers you the most for your money, the 
best in value mill regular, eoiiBistent (itialitv. Simi 
VIKING NOW at EATON’S!' .. . An outHiandbiR' 
branded line that deHif^iialeB radios, television sets 
end major aRplianees . . . each Iniilt up t-o the stand- 
ft rds you set for modern design, eonvenionee and iK?r- 
formaiice. Buy VIKING niid he sure!
Remember, EATON'S fcmoHs s/ogaH
/'Goods Satisfactory or Mortey Refunded"
g-lOBV; HOURS: 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m,;
Wedntiidays;
9 it.m. to I p.tu. ■n-. coUMITKO To Call EATON’S— DIAL .^.7141
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GEO. HARTSHORNE AND THREE GIRLS 
.DIVIDE SAANICH SPORTS HONORS
Geo. Hartsliornc, of Deci) Cove 
.school capturing 25 points out of a 
possible of 25, was the leading hoy 
in the Saanich schools sports day 
at Sidney’s War Memorial Park on 
Friday. Honors for the girls were 
divided among three who tied with 
23 points each: Lorraine Knutsen, 
of Sidney school, Marca Wilson and 
Linda McDonald, of Patricia Bay 
school.
Pupils from the following schools 
competed under the direction of staff 
members: Sidney, Patricia Bay, 
Deep Cove, James Island, McTavish 
and Salisbury.
Top contestants from each school 
were as follciws: McTavish, Linda 
Jones, 10 points: Salisbury, Jean 
Russ, 8: James Island, Marlyn Gor­
don, 8; and Wendy Martin, 6; Deep
“IsPMES
Pr®fe5®!f illustrated...s Complete 




Cove, Geo. Hartshorne. 25; Patricia 
Bay, Marca Wilson and Linda Mc­
Donald, 23; Sidney, Lorraine Knut­
sen, 23; and Don McKay, 16.
Results of the various events were 
as follows:
Hop, Step and Jump
Girls, 12 years: 1, Marca Wilson; 
2, Dorothy Nunn; 3, Joan .Magee.
Boys, 12 years: 1, Geo. Hart- 
shonie; 2, Norman Derksen; 3,
Robt. Thornton.
Girls, 11 years: 1, Gwen Gordon; 
2. Judy Kirk; 3, Sharon Beswick.
Boys, 11 years: 1, Kenny John- 
i son; 2, Clifford Burrows; 3, Edward 
Tuttc.
Girls, 10 years: 1, Lorraine Knut­
sen ; 2, Linda AlcDonald; 3, Elaine 
Dqwney.
Boys, 10 years: 1, Keith Fox; 2, 
Donnie McKay; 3, David Hirst.
Girls, 1 years; 1, Janet Barclay; 
2. Linda Douma; 3, Barbara Erick­
son.
Boys, 9 years: 1, Bruce Robertson', 
2, Roy Lannon; 3, Michael Nunn.
Brush
Girls, 6 years; 1, Sharon Forge; 
2, Linda Poison and Dale Miller; 3, 
Shirley Sidwcll.
Boys. 0 years: 1, iMerlin Gordon; 
Solito Moraal; 3, .Ivcnny Thorn­
ton.
Girls, 7 ye:irs; 1, Janet Taylor; 2, 
Cowan; 3, Nancy Fraser.
Boys, 7 years: 1, Larry Ellington; 
2, Bob Valentine; 3, Teddy Mason.
Girls, S years: 1. Sharon Cross- 
ley; 2. Penny Clarke; 3, Joan Gard­
ner.
Boys 8 years; 1, Jim Ross: 2, 
Leslie Litwin; 3, Leslie Tremblay.
Bean Bag
Girls, 6 years: 1. Sylvia Mills; 2, 
Dawn Helps; 3. Hcatlier Tobin and 
Shirley .Sidwcll.
Boys, 6 yeai’s; 1, Kenny Thorn­
ton; 2, /\lan Marklc; 3, Greg Know- 
land and Douglas Ward.
Girls, 7 years: 1, Karen East; 2, 




Bachelor and Doris 
Boys, 7 years; 1,
2, Allan Nikirk; 3, 
riksen.
Girls, S years; 1, Pat Bradley; 2, 
Judy Turley and Sharon Crossley;
3, Alarilyn Bew.ley.
Boys, 8 years: 1, Richard Sans- 
bury: 2, Raymond I’lnimer; 3, John 
Addison.
High Jump
Girls, 12 years: 1, Alarca Wilson; 
2, Valerie East; 3, Dorothj' Nunn.
Boys, 12 years; 1, Geo. Hart­
shorne: 2, Gary West; 3. Donald 
Gordon and Norman J'raser.
Girls, 11 years: 1, Ellen Pope; 2, 
Barbara North; 3, Rolinda Orchard.
Boys, 11 years: 1, Doug. Jones; 
2, Kenneth Pearson; 3. Lyndon
Campbell.
Dash
Girls. 6 years: 1, Jean Ross; 2, 
Carol Clayton; 3, Dale Aliller.
Boys, 6 years: 1, Alan Markle; 
2, Scott Crossley: 3, Pat Lannon. 
Girls, 7 years: 1, Linda Jones; 2,
Shard and Judy Pratt tied with 
Dawn Helps and Lorraine Sparling.
Boys, 6 years: 1, Greg Knowlton 
and Billy Laird; 2, Scott Crossley
and Solita Aloraal; 3, Brian Rivers I 
and Merlyn Gordon. |
Girls, 7 years: 1, Barbara Bur-i 
rows and Nancy Fraser; 2, Alarjorie 
Hillis and Linda Poison; 3.
I.Cast and Verna Arrowsmith.
Boys, 7 years: 1, Wayne Hanson'"'
Boys, 12 years: 1, Leslie Webb and 
Ken Ozero; 2, Gordon and Norman 
Derksoii; 3, Michael .Spear hnd 
Liirry Jickert.
Hopping Race
Girls, 6 years: 1, Jean Ross; 2, 
Carole Clayton: 3, Barbara Epp. 
Hoys, 6 years: 1. Pat Lannon; 2, 
Karen j Crossley; 3, Slater Aloraal.






, Garth Coward 
3, Robt. Rouke
Bonnie Reimer.
I, Richard Cam- 
Schulz; 3, Teddy
CONFIDENCE
Nancy I'kaser; e 
Boys. 7 years 
eron: 2, Kenny 
Alason.
! Girls, 8 years: 1, Jvlaine Erickson; 
j 2. Ruby Hartshorne; 3, Bonnie Bur- 
I rows.
I Boys, S years; 1, Dong Aligeuz; 2. 
j Richard Sansbury; 3, Pirn 
j dyk.
j Girls, 9 years: 1, Barbara 
j son; 2, Janet Barclay; 3,
!Johnson, 
i Boys, 9 years: 1, Alichael Nunn; 
2, Bob Jones; 3, D. Collins.
Girls. 10 years; 1. Linda McDon­
ald; 2, Lorraine Knutsen; 3, Carol 
Rae.
Boys, 10 years; 1, Bruce Brodie; 
2, Don AlcKay; 3, Jim Helps.
Girls, 11 years; 1, Barbara North; 
2. Ellen Pope; 3,. Wendy Martin. 
Boys, 11 years: 1, Doug Jordan; 
Cli fford Burrows: 3, Doug Jones. 
Girls, 12 years: 1, Dorothy Nunn; 
Laurel Thorne; 3, Lorna Bosher. 
Boys. 12 years: 1, Ken Ozero; 2,
and Doug Thomas; 
and Donnie Bewley 
and Alarke Jacobson.
Girls. 8 years: 1, Ruby Hartshorne 
and Elaine Erickson; 2, P;ii 11 rad- 
ley and Cheryl Thomas; 3, Linda 
Rich ;md Janet Winterlik.
Boys, 8 years; 1. Ross Johnson 
and Doug Brown; 2, Jim Ross and 
Bruce Wilson; 3, Doug Miguez and 
John Robertson.
Girls, 9 years; 1, Ann .Aylard and 
Joanne Thomas; 2, Claire Johnson 
;md Barbara Erickson; 3, Yvonne 
Alcl.eod and Diane Wilson.
Boys. 9 years: 1, Bob Jones and 
Pal Cliamul; 2, Bruce Robertson and 
Terry Tyre; 3. Ron Hillis and Roy 
Lannin.
Girls, 10 yc:irs; 1, Lorraine Knut­
sen and l-orraine AlcDonald; 2,
man.
Boy.s, 7 years; 1, Richard Cam­
eron; 2, Robt. Rourke; 3, Tom Hill. 
Girls, 8 years; 1, Elaine Erickson;
Farewell Party 
For Two Players
Following the .Saturday 
presentation of “A Quiet 
End”, the memliers of the 
Peninsula Players held a 
party in honor of Al:ij. and Mrs. 
L. B. .Scardifield. who le.'ivc shortly 
for England.






noted in her 
both charter 
untiringly in
a travelling rug and 
remarks that they arc 
mcmliers and assisted 
the formation and or-
' 2, Juan Gardner; 3, Lois Jones.
Sally Alusclow and Jenny Hambly; 
3, Linda Gibson and Heather Ward.
Boys, 10 years: 1, Don AlacKay 
and Keith Fox; 2. Ricky Eckert and 
Doug Fraser; 5, Norman Watling 
and -Andrew Griffith.
Girls. 11 ye;ir.s: 1, Sharon Bes­
wick and Norma Alarshall: 2, Ruth 
Buten- Jacobson and Eileen Brekke tied with 
Judy Hambly and Pauline Harris: 
Erick- ■ 11,- 
Clairc
o. Lynn AIcLellan and Vivian Dunn.
Boys. 11 years: 1, Darrell Win- 
terlyk and Lyndon Campbell; 2. Ed 
Time and Cliff Burrows; 3, Bob 
Sutton and Hugh North.
Girls, 12 years: 1, Dorothy Nunn 
and Alarca Wilson tied with Susy 
Bader and Carol Gibson; 2. Cathie 
Rivers and l.orna Bosher; 3, Joan 
Alagee and Alartha Knutsen.
ioys, 8 years: 1, Doug. Alagee; 2, 
Bruce Wilson; 3, P. Butendyk.
Wheelbarrow Race
Girls, 9 years; 1, Barbara Erick­
son and Claire Joltnsoti; 2, Jackie 
.Auilerson and Betty AlcDonald tied 
with Janet Barclay and Jean Stock- 
all; 3, Joatine Thomas and Ann 
.'Vylard.
Boys, 9 years: 1, Donnie Collins 
and Peter Harris; 2, Ronnie Hillis 
and h'rank Lines tied with Glen 
Alillar and Michael Adamson; 3, 
Donnie Stacey and Dotig Shillitto.
Girls, 10 years: 1, Shirley Kerr 
and Sally .Musclow; 2, Jenny Hamb- 
ley and Carol Rae; 3, Louise Whipple 
and i.yiin Watson.
Boys, 10 years: 1, Norman Wat­
ling aitd Brian Sutton; 2, Ricky 
Eckert anti .Andrew Griffith tied 
with Edgar and Chris Vonvblken- 
berg; 3, Doug h'raser and Keith Fox.
Sack Race
Girls, 6 years; 1, Carol Clayton: 
2, Barbara Epp; 3, Jean Ross.
Boys, 6 years: 1. Scot Crossley; 
2, David Smethers; 3, Gordon An­
derson.
1, l.intla Jones; 2, 
3, Dawn Helps and
2, Richard Sansbury; 3, Geo. Spar­
ling.
Girls, 9 year.s: 1, Dorothy Epp; 2, 
Linda Dotimti; 3, Yvonne AlcLeod.
Boys, 9 years: 1, Paul Crossley; 2, 
Donnie Stacey; 3, Michael Redwood. 
Girls, 10 years: 1, Lorraine Ktiut-
9 Jean Rowe; 3, Sally AIus-
10 years: 1, Norman Wat- 
Brucc Brodie; 3, Alichael
11 years: 1, 
Jttcobson ;








Girls, 7 yetirs 
Terry Baldwin ; 
Bonnie Reimer.
Boys, 7 years 
Keunv Schultz:
1. 2,Bob Rourke;
3. John Nicholls. 
Girls, 8 years: 1, Lois Jones; 2, 













Boys, 11 years: 1, Doti.g Jordan 
and Gerry Plewes; 2, Darrel Win­
terlik anil Lyndon Campbell ; 3. Ron­
nie Holt and Rodney Coward.
Boys, 12 years: 1, Geo. Hartshonte 
;mtl Gordon Hillis; 2, Keith Col­
lins :md Norman I'niser; 3, .Alphotise 
Tre.mbley and Gordon Gamlin,
Open Races
Girls, 9 and untler: 1, 
clay; 2, Linthi Douma;
Ericksoit.
Buy.s, 9 and under:
ganizatioii of the group. Air. Scardi­
field has appeared in every proditc- 
tiott as an actor and Airs. Scardifield 
has been active backstage.
Alissi Christie also thanked the 
jittblic for their generous support 
and the members for their hard 
work. She noted that this is the last 
production for the summer.
The ne.xt regular meeting of the 
Drama Club will he held at the old 
Sidney school on Thursday, June 3.
Remember, a wooden. boat cannot 
sink. If you overturn or are swamp­
ed, hang onto the boat and call for 




Alichael Nunn; 3, Roy
Bo\'S, years: 1, Bruce Wilson ; 1 Jordan.
Redwood; 2.
Lannan.
Girls. 10 year.s': 1, Ellen 
Barbara North; 2, Lorraine 
son; 3, l.inda McDonald.
Boys. 10 years: 1, Geo. 




ASK YOUR LOCAL 
PRINTER TO ADVISE 
YOU WHAT QUALITY 
PAPER IS BEST FOR 















The same confidence you 
physician may be placed in 
fillment of prescriptions 
precision.
repose in your 
our faithful ful- 
with scientific
Ward; 3, Pat Johnston. 
Three-Legged Race 
Girls, 6 years. 1, Susan AlcPhail 
and Carol Cleighton; 2, Sharon 
Forge and Jean Ross; 3, Wendy,
ililillB BilfiB lITi
Fort at Broad 
4-1196
Douglas at View 
4-2222
10.05 P.M. ;: SUNDAYS-
Till* advertitemenf it noi pubttshod or displayed by 
Ite Utipmr Ginirol Board or by the Government of British Cotumbtea.
Wide-awake fire departments 
may soon be turned but in a 
new hcat-resi.sting suit buiU on 
the general lines of the oJd- 
fashioned nightgown. Made of 
renectivc aluminum foil, this 
outfit gives the hook-and-ladder 
lads a lot more protection from 
extreme heat.
Canadian farmers have the 
same idea when they build their 
bams of aluminum .sheet. Not 
only is aluminum fire-resistant 
but it also keeps barns cooler in 
summer because it reflects the 
Jieat of the sun-; and in winter 
reflects back into the barn heat 
that would othcrwi.se escape. In 
fact you might say that in the 
products of Camada’s aluminum 
industry arc reflected countless 
aids to better living—-on tluj 
farm, in the city, in your own 
liomc. Aluminum Company of 
CaniiUav Ltd, (Alcan).
Hickman j Tye Wttrehouse yNo. 5 now open at; 779 Pandora Aw.
um
. R.'........................
HOW : TO MAHU
■#
®tLsmmer mea8@
QOOD V>On TWH PAMIbV 
ilASV 'ON TMB 000»i . , =
Hot weather mcali are uiually light, coo! and
rpiickly iireparcil. Tliac's fine, a* long as 
tliey’fc nourisiliingl .Serve your family plenty of 
dairy foods—'millc, cheese, icc cream andVk rk A a>ak A u I-tn I n >1 A *'■ * a-mm Ikj ja
in
We know at Hickman Tye, the vital importance of time in the' 
handling of building supplies. Under the directi^ of Art Har- 
rup, thivS new' warehou.se is geared for prompt service. Name
the .supplies you need, they’re stacked and ready for immediate 
loading. Just sign the order form and voii’ro nn vnhr wnvi y u e o yoiif ay 
no need to make double calls. If desired, wo will arrange deliv­
ery to the .job. The huge stocks arc constantly inventoried to 
onsnro a continuous supply, the prompt fulfillment of any order, 
large or small. It’s a specialized service, geared to the needs of 
the dealer, builder and contractor.
'-i
ASPHALT SHINGLES
,S(|ii.irti lUitl, llexagDii ShiiUTh!s 
. ,'Ni'i|)lii:iilors .Sliiiighi.s ,
INSULATING SIDINGS
Brick •• Stuiu' - Shingle ami .Shake 
types.
ROLL SIDING
llrick ami .Stum! Typei,
BUILDING PAPERS ami 
SHEATHINGS
Plain ami ,S:Unr!il(>il Papci.s 
1 (eiiv,v\veiglil aiul InKulateil .Sheathings
COATED and LAMINATED PAPERS
: V YtikoiL ami A'lihai* y , t'




.Knitmilt or Slate .Snrfaeeil SHINGLE STAIN, CREOSOTE AND ALUMINUM PAikT ^ Y
BUILT-UP ROOFING MATERIALS
I''ijU Papers ,
.Asphalj ami: I’iteli 
, , Setnl-Slale Ronfitig , . ,
, Glastex Colli Process Fell ,
/ '::DONNACONA-:'':/
: Panel ,i Hoardsv.;
JJoof, JloardV. ■' v.'*'■/
Exterior'.Shetilltings i
Tongue ami (iroove Tile ami Pam,'I.s,
: llardhoards ami .Seiiii-llardhoarils
ROOF COATINGS. CEMENTS AND ,,, r ..Art
WATERPROOFING Availahle eillier Plain or I’rc-Painted
:::J'lasti.SeaP-'' Y tCipOMTRIM MOULDINGS
vS.sphall ami Roof Primer UcHigns ami SiVest, for
. Plasti-rijim ' : V '' - : ; y ' Lv,C.iihine(w anir' l'ixtitros
Q.D. Glim ami Cement PUmEGLAS INSULATION ^ L
Koof Cement , ' : : > Y ^ ^ ' ' ;v L
L.Wallhoard,, Cement V'.', ’./SUNDRIES.'. -Y.,....:.., .C:., Z
' onerele Waterproofing Ahmiing' Kaila' Y V' . '.t,; •.
'■o'lndatioivSeal Lf' Z,'' /V',:Stapling: .Maehines':! for ■.Jnnulation?’:v''
t’s *‘AGE-TEX».»
so on. They ate an abundant and inexpenaive 
snurco of protein that builds and repairs body 
tis.ntc: calcium, the tooth and bone, builder; 
Vitamin A; and thiamine for healthy nervei.
Wo Have It!
SANDWICH
lliirter enriched hreid, and iiridwlrh In ytuircholoe 
of Caiiidian Cheddar cheeic or creamf chwe liUihgti 
SAIAD
Cool cotfage clietne, Rlftht »hh »ll fn'k ®t i 
vegetable comldiuiions.
DESSERT
Walt,'ll your dealer's ireetcr /or new ilavouts aiul 
old /avtnirlrci, Jee trcani is good, and good/»r yo««
rmwv rnnm' $mn€f.









laojM Por Msrie Ptaier'i tisry, leste/l daW fMl*
recipes, wrirei Piity Poods tovkt IBw««w
NEW'.W.AREnOUSr.
7V9 PANDORA AVEy Phono 4.8137? Ext. 274 
' 'STORE'^iind HEAD OFFICE'
V 12n QUADRA'S!'. , VICTORIA '"Phone. 4.8137 . ...............
OPEN 8 ».m« to 5 p.m. Daily — MONDAY tliiough SATURDAY
'A '
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Gardener
Notes From Saanichton
NORTH SAANICH HEADS LIST IN 
INTER-HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS
Spraying of fruit crops becomes 
increasingly necessary. More time 
and thought has been given to the 
health pf orchard trees, strawber­
ries, loganberries and bush fruits 
than ever before.
’ During the past week we have ap­
plied fungicides to pears and apples 
to control scab and an antibiotic 
(streptomycin) to control twig and 
spur blight, which is a bacterial dis- 
. ease.'/ / ^ ■■/
At the same time insecticides were 
used to control mites, aphis and 
caterpillars, codling moth, saw-fly, 
apple-worm and apple-skeletonizer. 
Then currants and gooseberries re­
ceived their second application of 
D.D.T, for control of the currant 
fruit-fly which is responsible for 
the maggoty fruits.
Tent caterpillars, found in the 
park and arboretum, gave up when 
sprayed, with D.D.T. Mildew on 
strawberries has required three 
spray applications this season, to 
keep foliage free.
Loganberries have had two sprays 
for mites, leaf-hoppers and leaf ;ind 
cane spot. Streptomycin has also 
been used as a possible control for 
dry-berry in logans and related 
crops. '•
These crops have all received one 
spray application during the past 
week and so little wonder that the 
average grower stands in awe as he 
faces the array of pests and diseases 
to be combatted and then counts the 
costs in labor and cash for chemicals
Experimental Station
and their application. A grower is 
well advised to seek'help with his 
spray problems from provincial or 
federal field men.
Transplanting
Transplanting is an exceedingly 
important; garden operation, which, 
if done imperfectly may jeopardize 
the success of the crop, even though 
conditions may appear favorable. 
On the other hand, conditions of 
soil, texture and moisture may seem 
unfavorable, but if properly done, 
and subsequent conditions are favor­
able, successful crops will result.
If you' e.xamine a hand-operated 
transplanting machine, of the type 
in common use in this area, employ­
ing a reservoir for water and a tube 
through which the plant is dropped, 
you will note that when the lever is 
actuated, water is ejected around 
the plant.
When the planter is lifted up with 
jaws open the pla'nt is left with water 
surrounding its roots. No provision 
is made for soil to be pushed back 
around the plant, and yet there is a 
very high percentage of“takc.s’’ 
with a machine such as this. Ob- 
viou-sly the. water is placed wliere 
most needed, around the roots. 
tug at the plant after it has been set 
for two or three hours will convince 
one as to the effecti\-enes.s of trans­
planting.
j. This illustrates the advantage of 
puddling in plants. Where water is 
|)oured around the roots in this way. 
air is eliminated and the roots will
At the recent inter-high school 
sports at Memorial Park, Beacon 
Ave., North Saanich headed the list 
with Royal , Oak second and Mount 
Newton running third. The park 
was crowded as more than 600 stu­
dents and parents attended the sports 
meeting. ) ' '
Total points gained by each school 
were as follows: North Saanich 137; 
UoyabOak, 104; Mount Newton,, 72. 
In the individuaL sections winners 
were: senior girls. Royal Oak; sen-
muS
: in a service,' / ^
: large dr small, amid surroundings of 
f//r) .graceful; beauty^,
/ UPO VANCOUVER STREET : G2012
not dry out. • On the other hand, it 
sometimes happens that in dry soil, 
it is considered easier to transplant, 
firm the plants in, and then water. 
The danger here ,is that the water 
will not reach the roots of the 
plants and drying out with subse­
quent loss will occur.
Tulip Control
As soon as tulips have finished 
blooming remove the heads so that 
all the energy of the plant goes into 
making a strong bulb. This is done 
usually by snapping the flowers off 
with the fingers just beneath tlie 
developing seed capsule.
it is itlso :i good plan to give the 
bulbs a good soaking at that time 
especially if the soil is inclined to 
be on the. dry side. This will help to 
swell the size of the bulbs. If, how­
ever, the space is needed for tmnuals 
or other flowers’and it is the wish to 
save the bulbs, then carefully lift the 
emire [ilant and heel them in a good 
garden soil in a semi-shatled posi­
tion. .Vfter firming the soil around 
the heeled-in Inilbs and roots soak 
the soil thorou.gliiy and alloiv the 
plants to mature gradually. When 
the tops have died, lift the bulbs, 
clean and sort the largest ones (1)4 
inches and larger) for blooming 
again next year.
The smaller ones should be grown 
on in a nursery row until they at- 
j tain a size sufficiently large to pro- 
I duce good flowers., Until the bulbs 
I are needed for planting in Septem- 
j ber; store them in shallow; boxes in 
; a well ventilated room away from 
r strong drafts and violent temperature 
i changes. ’ ;
i A temperature of 70-75 degrees for 
I a few weeks/followed by 65-68 de- 
' grees F., and; humidity of 55 per 
1 cent is ideal. . .Some prefer to store 
the bulbs iri dry granulated peat' 
moss to which has been added
ior boys. North Saanich; intermedi­
ate girls, Mount Newton; intermedi- 
;ite boys, Royal Oak; junior girls. 
Royal Oak; junior boys, North 
Saanich.
below. _ « . .^ Senior Girls -
Individual winners are listed 
60 yards—1, G. Williams, R.O.; 2, 
T. Jahn, N.S.; 3, Rose Hethering- 
ton, R.O.. lUO yards—1, G. Williams, 
R.O.; 2, S. Poison, N.S.; 3, Joanne 
Gait, R.O. 220 vards—1, Joanne 
Gait, R.O.; 2, Gloria Pope, R.O.; 3, 
Carol Townsend, N.S. Softball 
throw—1, Joyce Bowker, N.S.; 2, 
Linda Brooks, R.O.; 3, Sylvia Lo­
mas, R.O. Broad jump—1, S. Poi­
son, N.S.; 2, G. Pope, R.O.; 3, De- 
anne Johnson, N.S. High jump—1,
G. Pope, R.O.; 2, Arvilla North, 
N.S.; 3, Pat Gray, N.S. Hop-step- 
jump—1, .Shirley Poison, N.S.; 2, J. 
Gait, R.O.; 3, E. Jahn, N,S.
Senior Boys
100 yards—1, Dave Peddle, N.S.;
2, Jack Daunton, R.O.; 3, Louis 
Pastro, N.S.; 220 yards—1, D. Bea- 
veridge, N..S'.; 2, D. Peddle, N.S.; 3, 
R. Gilbert, N.S. 440 vards—1, D. 
Beaveridge. N.S.; 2, G.'Holt, N.S.;
3, John Dover, J\.0. 880 yards—1, 
D. Trousil, N.S.; 2, R. Harris, N.S.; 
3, G. Sendath, R.O. One. mile—1, 
Hill Ohlham, R.O.; 2, D. Troiusil, 
N..S.; 3, n. Grav, N.S. Shotput—1, 
B. Oldham, R.O.'; 2, D; Ward, R.O.; 
3, 1:1. lacoliscn, N.S. Broad jump— 
1, G. Holt, N.S.; 2. 1). Gray. N.S. 
3. J. Daunton, R.O. High jump—1,
H. 'Jacobsen. N.S.; 2, T. Melville, 
N.S.; 3, D. Norbury.
Intermediate Girls 
60 yards—1, F. Beers, N..S.; 2, K.
Callander, M.N.; 3, R. McKee, R.O. 
100 yards—1, L. Duncan, M.N.; 2, 
D. Hep worth, N.S.; 3, H. Ross, 
N.S. 220 yards—1, L. Duncan, M.N.;
2, P. Tidman, M.N.; 3, H. Ross, 
N.S. Softball throw—1, A. Sutton, 
R.O.; 2, R. McKee, R.O.; 3, J. Tid­
man. M.N. Broad jump—1, L. Dun­
can. M.N.; 2. S. Butler, M.N.; 3, F. 
Beers. N.S. High jump—1, M. Gra­
ham, R.O.; 2, V. Morgan, M.N.; 3, 
B. Hetherington, N.S.' Hop-step- 
jump—1, F. Beers, N.S.; 2, M. Gra­
ham, R.O.; 3, S. Butler,. M.N. Re­
lays—1, North Saanich; 2, Mount 
Newton; 3, Royal Oak.
Intermediate Boys 
100 yards—1, J. Green, R.O.; 2, 
D. Watling, N.S.; 3, A. Robertson, 
N.S. 220 yards— 1, E. Campbell, 
N.S.; 2, J. Green, R.O.; 3, L. Bol­
ton, R.O. 440 yards— 1, E. Camp­
bell, N.S.; 2, L. Bolton, N.S.; 3, J. 
Taylor, M.N. One mile—1, Oldham, 
R.O.; 2, D. Trousil, N.S.; 3, D. 
Gray, N.S. Shotput—1, N. Guthrie, 
R.O.; 2, G. Kirkpatrick, M.N.; 3, 1. 
McNeil, R.O. Broad jump—1, N. 
Spencer, R.O.; 2, E. Campbell, N.S.;
3, A. Robertson, N.S. High jump— 
1, N. Spender, R.O.; 2, D. Watling, 
N.S.; 3, A. Robertson, R.O.
Junior Girls
60 yards—1, S. Pettigrew, R.O.;
2, D. Dewdney, R.O.; 3, D. Tutte, 
N.S. 75 yards—1, H. Pope, R.O.; 
2 G. Lomas, M.N.; 3, G. Logan,
M. N. 100 yards—1, H. Pope, R.O.;
2, 'D. Andrejkew, M.N. 3, S. Petti­
grew, R.O. Softball throw—1, M. 
Lynns, R.O.; 2, L. Norbury, N.S.;
3, P. Frandle, N.S. Broad jump—
1, G. Logan, M.N.; 2, G. Andrej- 
kew, M.N.; 3, D. Grexton, R.O. 
Pligh jump—1, H. Pope, R.O.; 2, 
G. Lomas, Al.N.; 3, J. Nolan, R.O. 
Hpp-step-jump—1, E. McKay, N.S.;
2, G. Logan, M.N.; 3, D. Grc.xton,
R.O. •
Junior Boys
100 yards—1, M. Campbell, N.S.; 
2, G. Quayle, R.O.; 3, J. Emery,
N. S. 220 yards—1, M. Campbell, 
N.S.; 2, R. Gardner, N..S.; 3, R. 
Hetherington, R.O. 440 yards—1, B. 
Elvedahl, N.S.; 2, H. Shanks, N.S.;
D. Butler, M.N. Shotout—1. T..
Ewen, N.S.; 2, P. Williams, R.O.;
3, H. Shanks, N.S. Broad jump—1,
B. Elvedahl, N.S.; 2, D. Butler, 
M.N.; 3, G,. Quayle, R.O. Higli_ 
jumj)-^l, G. Eaton. N.S.; 2, B.^p | 
Elvedahl, N.S.; 3, R. Gibson, R.O.^^ 
Hop-step-jump—-1, J. Kelly, M.N.;
2, R. Gardner, N.S.; 3, R. Gibson.
SPECIAL
TIRES and TUBES
600x16 Goodyear Tires - $14.95 
600x16 Goodyear Tubes - $ 3.15 
670x15 Goodyear Tires - $15.95 
670x15 Goodyear Tubes - $ 3.80 
and Your Old Tire and Tube
GA¥IM JACK
1317 Quadra St. — Victoria 
PHONE 3-0331
PAN-ABODE
j iiiu lu ii eu li ;u u au u a 
|r‘quantity of fungicide such as Sper-
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Put Seagram’s “83” to the water 






the Uquof Control Board or by tile Government of British Columbia.
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Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building ^ 
CONTACT j
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 





You’ll Hirvo time, 
I’oel ni 0 r 0 restod, 
be linppiov wit b 
i'e8ults from an 
automatic clecirie 
wasberr-—ready to 
idve years of ser* 
wice.'.'V ..
“My moat valued 
applinneo!” . * . 
t hat’s what women 
way about tho new 
automatic'' clothes 
dryers. They do 
; away with heavy 
: Mtintr, cut down 
Ironing', 0 n d a 
w 0 r r y about the 
weather."/ ,,
©These tontlisome Pinky Coffee 
Cakes arc; a .sample o( iHe superb 
results you get with now 
Plei.schmann's Active Dry Yeast! 
No more anxiety about yeast 
cakes tltat stale and weaken! 
l’lei.sclimann’.s Active Dry Yeast 
keeps I Nil’St mi nth, fiist’/ivthii; 
without refrigeration -- get a 
month’s supplyl
FLAKY COFFEE CAKES
® Scald ?■() c. cream, 2 tb.s. graiiii-
flKuu ' 'SA '■ .'A.' ' '
A' i'’’' ||i&
riw'' /
. .......... ..... .. pa
laled sugar, 1 tsp. salt and -Vt c. 
shortening; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
howl Hi e. lukcwaniCwater, 1 tsp, 
granulated .snjt;ar; stir iiiitil sugar 
IS dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en- 
yi.'lopij I'leiscliinaini’s Active Dry 
reasl, l,e( stand 10 iniinites, 
'I'llKN stir well.
Add cooled cnsiin mixt tire and 
stir In ;l tvclbheaten, eggs. Stir In 
2 r, rarce-silted bread llniiv; beat 
tnrtil smooth. Work in 21,4 c. 
(nhoiit) oin e siltcd ;hread (lour, 
Kilead on lighlly-flmired Iioanl 
niiiil smooth and elastic. I’latt: in 
gtcasi'd howl and grease top of 
tloii|p|i,Cover ami set in a warm 
l>lace, lice Ironi rlranghl. Let vise
...Jkt's Whgf we spend 
ip Gqngdq Juot -for et/erydf
needs, if doesrri-ihclude 
crude ;0il, w.hich glone iunsdo,^4*4 million 3 
Nor does if include wgges.sglaries or-faKGs.
Whgt do we buy? E\/eryfhing •..-from soup 
, (-fofeed geological pgrffes)
...jo nufs (fo-fifafew
dyngmiteA^''^' gnd diesels 
gnd Gs/en cgfglyfic ergeking units 
fegt crgckers'''thGy're cglled)
Until (limhled in hulk. Mix /)(, e. 
g ra ti it I :i t tn) «o ir.T r n n ii o
A/.:;'' y,. wfe. /'iA/ “■/ :,.,M
suga a d 2 isps, 
ground rinnainon; sprinkle half 
of tills mixture on baking boaid, 
Divide (longh into 2 erpial por­
tions ami tiivn out One pmtIon 
onto incparerl lionrrb Roll rmi 
into a 12' sipiare: fold from Iiaik 
lo Ironi and from one side to the 
other. Repeal rolling and folding 
!t tnme times, limning boanl 
ligiiily if it beemne.'i stirkv, .Seal 
edges of I’rdded dmigli and place 
in a greased H" srpiiire cake jian 
and i»ai out, to fit the pan: bmier 
lop ligliilv and jness waltrni 
lalves well into the dough. 
Sjirinkle remaining sugar ami 
nimaimin uriKinteon hoard ami 
treat si'imtd pniiimi of dough 
same as lust poriioh. Cover and 
lei use iiiinl ilmihled nr hulk. 
Rake in a moderate ovetr, firdl*, 
l.'i iiiins., wliile juepai irrg the fob 
lowing syrup: simmer logeilier




from cogsl- to cogsf. Shopping 
onthis scgle cregtes g lot
oiVfKjlJ a.*. 5 fol" of people.
right gcross Cgnadg.’*■*. we# • , .If © R; D ju' .
tsp*. graterl oiange ilml',' 1/,
e, fiiiiier m nrargarine and >/( c.
orange juice, Qiiiekly pour Irot
rynii* m er 
(likes ami
. ........ / po
the » partially baked 
liake rakf'S iibmit 15 
minsi, longi'i*. .Staml liaked cake* 
(in cake cooler* (or 2ft mlnrrien, 
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Dinner Marks New 
Hotel Season
A. most successful dinner on Sun­
day evening, May 23, marked the 
opening for the summer season of 
tliat well known landmark on Salt 
Spring Island, Vesuvius Lodge.
From business firms and friends 
the management was the recipient of 
many good wishes for the occasion, 
accompanicid by lovely baskets filled 
with early summer flowers.
About 100 sat down to the attrac- 
tivly appointed tables, arranged for 
parties of two, four or several more, 
and the proprietors of the rc-opened 
hotel. Airs. Alargaret Warren and 
Airs. Isabel Simpson, achieved a suc­
cessful opening banquet.'
Guests registered over the week at 
V'^esuvius Lodge include Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Esselmont, Victoria; Mr. 
and Airs. L. Dickie, Airs. G. Smith, 
Airs. L. Lee, Airs. Phyllis Hillan, 
A ancouver.
Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat 
Tarpaulins. Truck
— Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
570
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
(Established 1886)
Johnson St.—CanVas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G
THE PROBLEM
A DOCTOR’S VIEW
—By DR. ,T. F. WILKIE
4632
HAULTAIN FISH & CHIPS
Where They’re Cooked





WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
Fried Chicken and Beef Tenderloin Steak 
Service Phone Your Take Home Orders 
Allow 20 Alinutes lo Prepare




Tills week the author is pleased 
to print a letter submitted by a 
doctor who was until recently en­
gaged in active practice' on tlic 
Gulf islands, and who is still in­
terested in island problems—Dr. D. 
A. Boyes, novv of Vancouver:
“As a former resident of the 
Gulf Islands, 1 would like to add 
my comments to the many ex­
pressed lately regarding the hos­
pital situation.
“That there is a need for a new 
iiospital need not be discussed 
further. It was voted for at a 
public meeting. Those who con­
tinue to question this arc forgetting 
that in a democracy, this is the way 
tilings are decided. The question 
of financing is the only problem 
unanswered.
“However it is done, it will cost 
a good deal and someone must pay. 
This is easy to forget. Each per- 
.soii should face this problem from 
lii.s own viewpoint. There has been 
niuch discussion and niaiiy views 
aired, but still, only the individual 
really knows his own needs. Flc 
must decide himself how be can
best pay his sliare in this venture.
“The hospital board has shown 
one way of meeting this cost. Eacli 
person would pay according to his 
assets, over a specified period. 
Every man can and should find out 
how much he would pay under this 
plan, how much per year and how 
much in all. If he believes he will 
benefit directly to the extent of 
what he will be called upon to pay, 
then regardless of what other 
people think, it is a good thing 
for him.
"The problem need not lie any 
more eomplicatcd than that.
"I am (as many' of yon know) 
ill favor of the project. I hope the 
people of the Islands will decide 
that they can see their way to go­
ing along with the hospital board’s 
plan.
“Best wishes,
“D. A. BOYES, AI.D.”
MORE ABOUT
RATEPAYERS
(Continued From Page One)
HILLMAN or STUDEBAKER!
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.Association keeping 15 cents and 
sending 10 cents to the B.C. cAssocia- 
tioii, so each member is, in effect, a 
paid-up member of the Ganges As­
sociation, the Island Association and 
tlie B.C. Assbeiation. Any taxpayer 
paid up or not can put a motion or 
second it, but only paid up members I organization.
P.-T.A. FUNDS IN 
' HEALTHY STATE 
AT SALT SPRING
I The regularmeeting of tlie Salt 
j Spring Island Parent-Teacher Asso- 
ci.atioii was held recently in the home 
economics room of the school with 
I the president, Mrs. J. D. Reid, in the 
chair and 21 inembers present.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of !S345.67.
Mrs. E. H. Gear took over the 
convenersliip of the stall for the 
school sports day and it was voted 
that spoons be purchased for the 
sports and presented with the book 
prizes and class nicmbersliip prizes 
on June 11.
Ill response to a request from Eul- 
ford, the May pole and ribbons were 
lent for the May 24 celebrations.
I The sinii of $50 was donated to­
wards this year’s graduation banquet.
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee and Mrs. H. 
Rogers were appointed nominating 
committee for the election of offi­
cers ne.xt month.
The president reported on “May 
j Fair’’ hy vvliidi $134 had been real­
ized, and thanked the conveners,
I teachers, pupils, P.-T./\. members 
I and all who had contrilmted to the 
j success of the (Lay. 
i 'I'lio peiiiiaiit was again won this 
month by Grade 1, which also look 
the membership prize.
C. D. Nelson acted as master of 
ceremonies for the social period de­
voted lo music and bingo, after 
which coffee, was served by Mrs. J. 
B. Foubister, Mrs. Cyril Wagg and 
Airs. .Art Young.
To mark the niiiili birthday of the 
the president lit the
and materials were donated by Mrs. 
\V. Somerville.
A .summer picnic was planned for 
Tuesday, June 15, and \vi!l- be liclcl
at the home of Mrs. Catto, St. Mary , 
Lake.
lAillowitig the adjournment tea 


















may ballot on the motion. |
Each organization has two votes : 
at the annual convention, the presi­
dent and one delegate. Ratepayers 
should have some say in the finance 
and curriculum of the schools in 
this province, said Mr. Bonner.
He told of his visit to the minister 
of education who said that he would 
be pleased to receive representatives 
of B.C. ratepayers tO’serve in an ad­
visory matter: that the department 
will also welcome suggestions on 
education and finance. The associa­
tion tries to unify the efforts of the 
taxpayer and work to abolish taxes 
that work hardship on landowners.
From E. and N. land that is now 
being sold the B.C. government re­
ceives; one-quarter of the aniount 
paid for the land, therefore a million 
dollars land saRs nets the B.C. 
government one-quarter^ million dol­
lars, Mr. Bonner thinks that money 
could be used for i)f6vincial ferry 
slips. Quadra Island is- getting a 
ferry slip from! the provincial goy- 
ernnient and Salt Spring coiild,: too, 
he urged.
JMry Bonnef su^esited that a locial 
organization be started.
A Motion tO; fcjrm: aWMeifayers’; as,- 
sdeiatidn was moved: by :E;; H.; Har- 
rawayi and seconcicd by F. Ross.
Dues of $1 for. single members 
aiidv $1.50 for married couples were 
accepted. Following executive was 
elected: preisident, T. :F6wlcr; ■vice- 
president, W./Byers; - treasurer, M. 
Gardner; secretary, E. FI. Harra- 
way. Executiyc includes: Vesuvius, 
Mrs. E. M. Jensen; 'Beaver Point, 
Don Fraser; Fulford, J.B. French; 
Walkers Hook, F. Hartrec; Ganges, 
FI. Caklwcll.
■ There were 125 people present 
from all over the Island and $80..50 
was paid in membership fees.
After tint iiiceting was adjourned, 
tb e vi si ling speakers were entertain­
ed with rcfresliments beford starting 
on their retu rn j oil nicy.
nine candles on the birthday cake 
and presented each member with a 
small corsage made up for the occa­
sion by Mrs. Ashlee, Mrs. Reid and 
Airs. M. White.
Donations Made 
To Islanders , w 
By Sunshine Guild
Tlie regular meeting of the Guild 
of Sunshine was held recently in the
hoard room of the Mahon Hall with 
Mrs. F. H, ’Newnham presiding and 
11 members present.
A letter of thanks was sent to 
Mrs. N. Garrod for her gift’of a 
wheel chair which was in turn pre­
sented by the guild to a grateful 
resident of the Island; Ao another 
person in need pyjamas were sent, 
and a donation of $10 was made to 
the local volunteer fire brigade.
Airs, J. AV. Gatto had bn view an 
assortment of materials to be made 
up for the fall sale of ' work and, for 
the same purpose, ' apron patterns
Last year more than 11,000 people 
receivetl instruction from qualified 
Red Cross instructors in B.C.
The.ie (jays most people work under 
preuurc, worry more, sleep less. ThLs 
strsin on Iwdy and broin makes physical 
fitness easier, to lose—harder to regain. 
Today’s tense living, lowered resistance, 
ovework,_ worry—any of Ihcao may affect 
normal kidney action. When kidneys get 
^ out of order, excess acids and wastes 
‘ remain in tlic system. Then backache, 
disturbed rest, that “tired-out” heavy- 
headed feeling often follow. 'Tliat’s the 
li^ to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
stimulate the kidneys lo normal action. 
Then you feel better—sleep better—work 













with BRENDA DE BANZlg
No’w Sliowing
Distilled in Canada and distributed by The House of Seagrom
This advertisement is not published or displayed by ’ ; A 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government bf British Goluihbid.
iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHi
AVilson’i In Victoria arc Vancouver liland'i only 5 
putlifferi for Scouts and Cubj, Order by mail ot | 
tliop in person for coniploto uniform arid clolhlngi ?: 
needs, together with camping and hiking equip- H 
‘ ment.'"
SIGNAL SETS 
PIRST AID KITS 




















FAST SERVICE FOR MAIL ORDERS 








CLIP THIS COUPON AND SEND TO;
Aditr HNS Miuiiipcr in a goml man 
id Liidw, At tins Victoria Main 
JlfaUfli lie! ia, T, L.;C. McMatUur. 
At llte Dduglas ami Ilillsiilt: Branch
(■ \l ", -IV
■ ■ 't
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DEEP COVE
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Barr and fam­
ily and Mr. and Mrs. D. MacDonald, 
Port Alberni, were week-end guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Erickson, West Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. L. King were recent 
vi.sitors at the home qf Mr. and Mrs. 
E. .1. Jones, Chalet Road. They also 
renewed acquaintances with their 
many friends around Deep Cove.
Mrs. J. Clarke, Madrona Drive, is 
a patient in Rest 'Haven Hospital.
The Mothers’ Au.xiliary of the 
Scouts and Cubs and the Local As­
sociation of Mothers to Brownies, 
met at the home of Mrs. J. C. Erick­
son on Tuesday evening, May 25. 
They finished up all the business of 
this term and will not hold a meet­
ing again until fall.
The afternoon group of the United 
Church W..'k. held their meeting at 
the home of Mrs. A. Moore, Dow­
ney Road, on Wednesday, May 26. 
All business was brought up to date, 
as they will not meet again until 
September. Plans for the .straw­
berry tea were discussed.
The following Boy Scouts went on 
a, hike to Beachcr Bay: Terry Cur- 
fis, Leslie York, Robert McLennan, 
Billy Stewart, Ken Ozero, Lloyd 
; Herrington, Ken Jolmson, Ken Ay­
lard, Bobby Johnson, Manny John­
son .and Dick Aylard. Their Scout­
master, Jim Redwood, provided 
transportation.
M. Richardsoir will soon be open­
ing his new store, which stands near 
the corner of Wains Cross Road 
and West Saanich Road.
On .Thursday evening, Maj' 27, a 
farewell party \vas held at the home 
of Mrs. R. H. Chappell, Wains Cross 
Road. Ho-hostess was Mrs. D. 
Scott. This party was to honor Mr.
TWO RODENTS 
ARE DECEASED
(By Lyndon Cam])bell and 
Douglas Fraser)
Last week. Snitch and Snatch died. 
They got chilled during the night 
and quickly became ill. As they 
were not very healthy they had very 
little'energy and sqoh died. Buttons 
and Beau caught the chill, too, but 
as they were healthy they survived. 
Buttons and Beau are still gaining 
weight although they didn’t gain any 
weight the night they were ill.
This experiment has proven that 
you can starve in the midst of 
plenty, if , it isn’t the proper food.
We will keep Buttons and Beau 
until the end of this week and then 
we will send them back to the ani­
mal nutrition lalioratory.
Succumbs
The federal government’s old age 
security fund can hardly be self- 
supporting despite faxes that rvere 
supposed to make it so, for in Oc­
tober, 1953. the government decided 
to lend the fund $2,262,000.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Third St., were recent visitors to 
Vancouver.
- Aiiss Jean Griffiths, Sarnia, Ont,, 
is spending a holiday at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Griffiths. Third St.
Mrs. A. Damery, Port Alberni, 
wa.s a recent guest of her son-in- 
la.w and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Sparsbatt, Third St.
H. E. Smith, Vancouver, was' a 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
R. Lawson, AIcTavish Road.
I College, U.B.C. The school is being 
held in connection \yith the evangel­
istic campaign now being conducted 
in Vancouver by the Rev. C.^ B. 
Templeton.
Prior to their departure for Eng­
land on June 10, Ma.ior aiul Mrs. L. 
Scardifield are the guests of the 
j former’s brother, Capt. ,H. VV. Scar- 
, difield. Third St. '
Miss Rosa M. . Matthews has re-
PROMINENT S.D.A. 
CALLED BY DEATH
turned after, siiending the week-end
jin Seattle visiting her sister, M'rs. 
John L. Dolence, Capital Hill.
The Ottjiwa River is 700 miles 
long. : .
James Taylor, 2421 Marine Drive, 
Sidney, passed away in Rest Haven 
Hospital on Monday, June 1, at the 
age of 83. A native of Quebec, Mr. 
Taylor was married in Manitoba in 
1904. Until 1911 the family resided 
in Winnipeg. They then moved to 
Hanley, Sask. In 1929 they moved 
to B.C. and Mr. Taylor pursued hjs 
trade as a carpenter. He was an ac­
tive member of the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Church in Sidney and had 
been associated with the church for 
41 j’ears. , >
Left to mourn as his wife, .three 
daughters and seven sons; Mrs. H. 
Fhrnsworth and Mrs. M. York,
Union .Springs, New York, and Mrs.
M. A. Anderson, Sedgewick, Alta.;
Leslie, Langley Prairie; Dwight, 
Royston: Stanley, Bellingham; 
Wylie, Oshawa; Norman, Illinois; 
George, Walla Walla; and Dave,F 
Sedgwick; also 27 grandchildren VV: 
and one great-gramlchild. ;;
Inmeral arrangements by Cline 
Funeral Chapel, Sidney.
Since 1941 the value of gold pro­
duced in Canada has dropped from 
$205,000,000 to $151,000,000.
Rev. W. Buckingham is attending 
a "School of Evangelism” at Union GRADUATION-CARDS and GIFTS
and Mrs. A. F. Kinnear, former pro­
prietors of the Deep Cove Trading 
Co., who are leaving shortly to re­
side in Victoria, where tliey have 
purchased a home. An electric 
kettle was presented lo the honored 
guests at the close of a social eve­
ning. Those attending were Mr. 
ami Mrs. .Scott, M r. and Mrs. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Means, Mrs. D. 
Simpson, Miss G. Moses, Mrs. Tu­
dor, Air.' and Mrs. Ai. Holder, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eew, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Starck, Mrs. Bowes, Mr. ami Mrs. 
J. Copithorne. Mr. and Airs. A. 
Sangster -and Airs. Nelson.
Airs. Dunbar, Winnipeg, was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Atkin, 
Maple Road, recently.
SHIRTS '
Mcn’sywashablc Rayon, sinall; checks, plain colors, 'slubs; 
■gabardme. Sizes; small,'medium and large.
ALFRED J. GUY
Well-known resident of Brent­
wood Bay, Alfred Jonathan Guy 
passed away in Rest Haven Hospi­
tal on Friday, May 28, at the age of 
79 years. A retired farmer, he bad 
lived in the Brentwood', area for 41 
years, coming liere from .Sedels- 
combe, .Sus.sex, England, after a 
year's residence in eastern. Canada. 
Air, Guy is survived by bis wife, 
Helen, at home; one daughter, j 
Gladys (Mrs. Harold Andrew), and 
a granddaugliter. Linda, of Brent­
woodalso ii brother ami two si.s- 
■ ters in England. The funeral ser­
vice, tin Alonday, was largelv at­
tended in the Cline FunyrarChapel, 
Sidney, when Rev. Norman A. Lowe 
officiated. The hymn, "Abide With 
Ale , was sung by the congregation. 
Pallbearers were R. E. Nimmo, G. 
Bickford, S. Bickford, T. G. Michell, 
G. Jackson, A. Langridge, E. Hind- 
ley, FI. Whitowell. Service was fol­
















— Phone 333 —
Beacon Avenue - Sidney 
Support the
Brentwood Bus Service 
and Shop in Sidney
.Priced from..J.;. ■ 'iP
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth^^^^^ _ Sidney, B.C.
^ ,,_j:FATOER’jS:;liAYL_ , ^
Coutt’s Greeting Cards for Father....5c to SOc each 
— Suitable Gifts for Father__




THIRD sf.y SIDNEY. PHONE 202
POTATO SALAD '
Home made, lb.................................... 35‘
ToryBisildin^y-Piirpo^^




YOU WANTED A BUS SERVICE ...
YOU NOW HAVE A BUS SERVICE
In order to KEEP IT . . . You must USE IT
We would remind you that this service is now temporary.
It will be permanent if you give it your support!
We have Turkeys (Vithole, half or quarter);
Roasting Cluckeh and Fowl. AVacuum packed
— Established 1919 
Sidney 135 — PHONES A Keating 7R
oven«
lies
Meats - Fniita - Vegetables - Ice Cream and Juices
'rop-Quality Hnuuls, .Sluirp Frozen and Deliv(M-cd 
: ' ' . to Vo\ir l-lonie Freezer or Locker
Freezer Wrap - Waxed Containers - Pla.slic Bags and Voila
I'or i'urrtml prices or answers to freezing problem,s,
PHONE 103, or call at "Sidney’s Frozen Food Centre"
1000 THIRD ST.. SIDNEY, B.C.


















While or Chocolate. ySTc
Hobin Hood; 2 pkgs...
Sidney’s Favorite Shopping Centre”
was supplied by





Come and see the 
new designs and 
styles in Chrome 




Take homo, a PRESTO 
Steam Iron and nse it 





. many new 
es to choose
One Only at the
Special Price of $69.00





•lown* of 'Jul*“«ve niat Uimuocnni or riiti!*)—In tho Jtonio, on oiitlinrK of
• I n»nip», rublns, Irallwn, 'biwl Koli Jf11 innlicm and liunm Uv own tna




There are atill u few 





Made b.v the world- 
famoua Willianiaon 
factory ai LancaKier,
I b I' “l.nncnnireiim*’
deHlKiiH are now in 
.stock at o)ily, *^0®
NOW CARRIED IN 
STOCK IN A GOOD 
VARIETY!
Other paltornM pupiiHed 
within a matter 
of honra.
COLEMAN 1-BURNER STOVE ................ ..,,13,95
COLEMAN 2-BUIJlNER STOVE. . 22^9
COLEMAN 2-BURNER CAMP STOVE....17,95 
COLEMAN LANTERNS, from 1*101?
NEW folding PICNIC’TABLES
Hip yard.
rake Our Sample Book 
Homo if you wi»h.
and CHAIRS lo inalch,
(.liab’.4 fit inside Inldlnp table.^—coiivonienl for naek- 
iiiK on pienien.
........ '....■•1^.25..:,/.,.,'.CHAIRS.'enoh ' 2„f>5
■ SEE THEM ON DISPLAY
Beacon Av0« >-- Phono I Sidn«»y 91
, w, I ) «( I I -I t , I H '
